
The Pace bill, passage of which 
has been long sought by the Rural 
Electrification Administration and 
the nation’s REA cooperatives and 
which has been characterized by 
Congressman John Rankin of Miss¬ 
issippi as “one of the most important 
measures ever proposed to help the 
nation's farmers," has been approved 
by both the House and Senate and 
now awaits only the expected for¬ 
mality of President Roosevelt’s sig¬ 
nature to become a law. 

GOING, GOING, GONE—Two of Edinburg’s most attractive young 
ladies, Ruth and Blanche Blair, resume a bit of past life in the community by 
drawing water from one of the last remaining pumps. Individual wells and 
cisterns in most cases now have given way to Edinburg’s modern water 
works—served by Shelby Electric cooperative of Shelbyvil1*. 

ANNOUNCE IMPORTANT REVISIONS 
IN RESTRICTIONS ON LINE WORK 

RAISE LIMIT OF 
INVENTORY? EASE 

SOME U-l RULES 

Revisions in Order U-l and sup¬ 
plementary utility orders became ef¬ 
fective early this month as the War 
Production Board adopted a “first 
come, first served’’ policy on con¬ 
struction; tossed out the former re¬ 
strictions which required that no line 
be built if another source can render 
service with less critical materials; 
scrapped its inventory distribution 
program and relaxed, to a small ex¬ 
tent, the rules limiting construction of 
U-l-c and U-l-f extensions. 

Order U-l-h was revoked, being 
superseded by supplementary utilities 
order U-l-d, as amended by WPB on 
August 31. It is expected that the 
new orders will reduce by about one- 
third the 3600 applications made 
monthly on Form 2774 and 5000 
monthly applications for clearances 
sought by utilities from OWU's re¬ 
gional offices. A direct result of this 
reduction in paper work was tine 
announcement that the office of war 
utilities will dispense with its thir¬ 
teen regional engineers and their 
staffs, totaling about forty persons, by 
the end of this month. 

When regional staffs have been li¬ 
quidated, utilities seeking small trans¬ 
formers will make application to 
OWU in Washington rather than to 
field offices. Orders for domestic 
watt-hour meters, however, will con¬ 
tinue to be placed with WPB regional 
offices. 

Under present amended regulations, 
it appears that efforts of REA coop¬ 
eratives and private utilities to elec¬ 
trify rural areas will depend in the 
future, not on the organization which 
can do the job with the least amount 
of critical materials, but will be gov¬ 
erned by an order which prohibits 

any duplication of “adequate service 
of the same type already installed’’ 
or extension of “standby service.” 
This change was probably agreed up¬ 
on because it is admittedly difficult to 
determine just how much material an¬ 
other source, contemplating service to 
the same area, might use. It is pre¬ 
sumed, however, that there is no 
change in former rulings which re¬ 
quire that the utility, REA coopera¬ 
tive or private, closest to an area to 
be connected be given preference in 
bringing electric power to the pros¬ 
pective section. 

The former requirement that bor¬ 
rowers check with their regional utili¬ 
ty eng;"'«- before placing an order 

WMfurn to Page Six) 

The bill will reduce interest pay¬ 
ments on all outstanding and new 
loans made REA cooperatives to two 
per cent per year and extends an 
amortization period of loans to thirty- 
five years. Reduction of the interest 
rate will mean a saving of approxi¬ 
mately $150,000 per month to the co¬ 
operatives. 

The measure also removes the 
limit on money to be appropriated 
each year for the Rural Electrifica¬ 
tion Administration and permits con¬ 
gress to provide such sums as “may 
from time to time” be considered ne¬ 
cessary for promotion of the best in¬ 
terests of the rural electrification pro¬ 
gram. 

The Reconstruction Finance Cor¬ 
poration, under the bill, is also auth¬ 
orized and directed to make loans to 
the REA administrator, upon request 
and approval of the Secretary of Ag¬ 
riculture. Under the original bill, 
RFC loans to the administrator re¬ 
quired presidential approval and in¬ 
terest was charged at 3 per cent per 
year. 

Money for the rural electrification 
program, under the Pace bill, will 
be loaned to the REA at 1% per cent 
interest per year and will in turn be 
loaned to the cooperatives at 2 per 
cent. 

This arrangement, according to 
Congressman W. R. Poage of Texas, 
“will give the RFC a splendid profit 
on the money it loans . . . and will 
give the REA an opportunity to build 
up a surplus of }4 of 1 per cent 
spread that it will receive, and more 
important, give the local cooperatives 

[Turn to Page Six) 

LANTERN GOES OUT, LIGHTS COME ON—No more milking in 
the flickering rays of a kerosene lantern for James Findley—he’s on the REA 
line now! 

WELCOME 
SHELBY CO-OP 

The Illinois REA News and its 
growing thousands of readers extend 
a hearty welcome to the Shelby 
Electric cooperative of Shelbyville. 

We're glad to have you join the 
circle of well-informed REA mem¬ 
bers and will do our best to merit 
your interest long after your present 
trial subscription period expires. The 
Illinois REA News is YOUR paper— 
a cooperative enterprise which has 
for its only purpose the furthering 
of rural electrification in Illinois and 
the promotion of the REA cooperative 
movement throughout the nation. 

In the News you all will find stories 
and pictures concerning your neigh- 

Clay Electric Cooperative, Inc., of 

Flora may be just “Illinois 48 Clay’* 

in the records of the Rural Electrifi¬ 

cation Administration offices in St. 
Louis, Mo., but to the patient farm 
folk of Clay county it is, at long last, 
a dream of electricity come true. 

The cooperative was in the orig¬ 
inal group of Illinois REA projects 
slated for energization a few years 
ago, but was later abandoned. Un¬ 
daunted by restrictions placed on 
construction and line material after 
the declaration of war, however, 
farm leaders in the Flora area con¬ 
tinued their fight for electricity and 
kept alive their hopes until plans for 
completion of the project were re¬ 
vived more than six months ago. 

Electricity At Last! 
With C. D. McCommons named 

as manager, the cooperative was re¬ 
organized with the result that at 9:30 bors in the Shelby cooperative ter 

ritory, as well as articles about your | on the morning of September 9 the 
REA cooperative friends in other | long-sought and almost despaired of 
areas in Illinois. A special space has | REA line of Clay Electric Coopera- 
been reserved for items of particular 
concern to YOU, and these appear 
under the heading of NEWS FROM 
SHELBY ELECTRIC COOPERA¬ 
TIVE. An index telling where YOUR 
column appears is found on this 
page for your convenience. We want 
YOU to like YOUR paper, so tell 
us what we can do to make it as 
interesting as possible. 

Co-op Advertises For Members 
Something new in present-day co¬ 

operative activities will find its way 

soon into the weekly and daily news¬ 
papers in the wide area served by 
Southern Illinois Electric cooperative 
of Dongola. 

The somewhat startling feature will 
be a series of substantial paid an¬ 
nouncements by the cooperative ad¬ 
vertising for new members. The plan 
was decided upon as essential in the 
light of proposed post-war construc¬ 
tion and the fact that the co-op faces 
an almost impossible task in seeing 
personally all prospects who will 
wait electricity after the war when 
lines ,.can be built without current 
WPB restrictions, according to 
George Endicott, manager. 

Advertisements will contain a cou¬ 

pon to be filled out by the prospec¬ 

tive member with his name and de¬ 
scription of his property down to the 
40-acre tract included in his particu¬ 
lar section. This coupon is to be 
mailed or brought to the co-op office 
in Dongola to be placed in a poten¬ 
tial membership file and prospects 
will be assigned identification num¬ 
bers. Easement blanks and member¬ 
ship certificates will be mailed back 
to prospective members and commun¬ 
ity leaders will be asked to complete 
arrangements for post-war construc¬ 
tion on an area basis. 

In announcing the co-op’s post¬ 
war plans, Mr. Endicott said: "Every 
resident of an unelectrified home in 
the project area who thinks he wants 
electricity and can pay for it will 

(Turn to Page Twelve) 

Co-op Index 
News notes from indivi¬ 

dual cooperatives in Illinois 
appear on the following 
pages: 
Adams  Page 3 
Clinton  Page 8 
Corn Belt  Page 4 
Farmers Mutual ....Page 4 
Jo-Carroll  T....Page 16 
McDonough Page 10 
Menard Page 11 
Southern Illinois ....Page 16 
Wayne-White Page 7 
Western Illinois .. .Page 8 
Shelby Page 13 

tive, Inc., was energized. By 10:30 
the following day, the first ninety- 
nine families on the co-op’s A section 
were able to snap on their lights, con¬ 
nect their refrigerators and plug in 
their vacuum cleaners—for electricity 
had finally arrived. 

First to have his home connected 
to the REA line was James F. Find¬ 
ley, who resides two miles northwest 
of Flora and a mile west of the co¬ 
op’s sub-station. Mr. Findley, who 
also has another farm in Richland 
county near Parkersburg and who is 
a member of the Wayne-White Elec¬ 
tric cooperative of Fairfield as well 
as of the Clay co-op, is a mail clerk 
on the Shawneetown branch of the 
Baltimore and Ohio railroad. With 
an electric stove, washing machine, 
refrigerator and other electrical 
equipment, he has been anxious for 
REA service since moving to his re¬ 
cently purchased farm. 

By the end of September, the co- 
j operative plans to have another part 
of Section A connected. Patience of 
farm folks in the area has been re¬ 
warded, and the cooperative, over¬ 
coming countless obstacles and re¬ 
vived at a time when there seemed 
little chance of the line ever being 
built, is now on its way—a tribute 
to those persevering rural residents 
who turned what looked like a mir¬ 
age into a reality. 
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GEORGE W. NORRIS 

The torch of liberalism has 
been handed to future genera¬ 
tions by a courageous champ¬ 
ion of human rights. The death 
of George W. Norris has re¬ 
moved from the front lines of 
battle a man who fought for 
democracy, and for 40 years 
he upheld the doctrine that it 
serve all the people. 

George W. Norris was elect¬ 
ed to congress 40 years ago 
by the people of Nebraska, but 
his service was dedicated to 
this nation. For ten years he 
represented his state in the 
house of representatives; for 
the next thirty years in the 
senate. Page upon page of the 
Congressional Record are filled 
With his liberal and progressive 
legislation which was to lift 
labor and agriculture out from 
under the yoke of political and 
financial influence. 

. By. millions of farmers and 
friends of agriculture he is hon¬ 
ored in the fight he waged for 
the development of public pow¬ 
er. Agriculture today moves a- 
long a higher plane because of 
his sponsorship of the Tennes¬ 
see Valley Authority and the 
Rural Electrification Act. He 
had the vision to preserve the 
natural resources of our coun¬ 
try to the benefit of all people, 
and the courage to fight private 
interests for this principle. 

The achievements of Senator 
Norris present a challenge to 
the future generations of our 
country. From every state there 
must rise a man to reach out 
for the torch that has been 
courageously carried by this 
great champion of liberal and 
progressive government. From 
every state there must rise a 
man of rugged independence, 
who knows no compromise for 
integrity. For forty years Sen¬ 
ator Norris carried his crusade 
for honest government. He 
lived and died a beloved and 
distinguished statesman, in the 
high respect of his state and na¬ 
tion. No man can leave a 
greater heritage. 

& 

Brush-Hedge 
Members of one Illinois REA 

cooperative recently received 
a message which all users of 
rural electric power should 
heed if they have the interest 
of their individual cooperatives 
at heart. In these days of man¬ 
power shortages, many cooper¬ 
atives can not afford to detail 
their own line crews to trim 
brush and hedge. Crews must 
be hired in many instances, 
with the result that funds which 
could be used to better ad¬ 
vantage in furthering the coop¬ 
erative's program are expended 
needlessly in many cases. 

The co-op’s message to its 
members follows: 

‘‘During the past few months 

Cooperating For The Harvest To Follow by Ellis instruction—and the guy who says 
we need it will have his subscription 
stopped as of this issue. 

Electrically speaking the recent 
Association of Illinois Cooperatives 
convention, was tops—for reports of 
its sessions went over more state 
press wires than any other previous 
annual meeting. Not only that, but 
more stories on the convention were 
carried by the press wire services than 
any other meeting held in Spring- 
field up to date. 

//JM 6//& 7# 

your cooperative has had to 
spend approximately $2500 
clearing lines of brush and 
hedge which had grown up 
into the lines and was causing 
outages and radio interference. 
Such an expenditure has to 
come out of our revenue or 
from the amounts that you pay ! 
for your electric service. 

“Each cooperative member 
can help us eliminate such ex- j 
pense if he will, by cutting all ] 
brush and hedge which is un- i 
der our lines on his property, j 
Y ou not only improve your, 
service by doing this, but you | 
will also improve the looks of | 
your farm. Won’t you please 
cooperate with us in this mat- | 
ter?” j 

WELL MISS YOU 
BEN TUTTLE 

B. H. Tuttle, manager of Tri- 
County Electric cooperative of 
Mount Vernon, died Septem-, 
ber 20 after a lengthy illness of ! 
undulant fever. He had been ! 
seriously ill for only a com¬ 
paratively short time. 

Mr. Tuttle entered the REA | 
cooperative movement as one 
of a group of farmers in his 
area seeking electricity, and 
remained to take over leader¬ 
ship of Tri-County and guide 
his cooperative to the foremost 
ranks among REA projects in 
the nation. 

Illinois REA cooperatives 
will miss Ben .... no greater 
tribute can be paid to a man 
after his life’s work on earth 
is done than that he will be 
sincerely and truly missed. 

* * * 

If you cause someone to 
make an error in life, you are 
apt to find the carbon copy in 
your own life. 

I* 

Investigation 
Regardess of the pros and 

cons concerning the inner 
workings of REA which de¬ 
veloped out of the senate in¬ 
vestigation, one fact stands out 
in bold relief. No senator, no 
witness and no prosecutor 

George W. Norris 
July 11, 1861 Sept. 2, 1944 

Here ’n lit ere 
in ILUIIOIS 

by RUSSELL J. GINGLES 

Former Senator George W. Norris, 
a veteran of 40 years in congress, 
died at his home in McCook, Neb., 
on the afternoon of September 2, at 
the age of 83 years. He had not re¬ 
gained full consciousness since suf¬ 
fering a cerebral hemorrhage on Aug¬ 
ust 26. 

could find anything to quibble 
about with respects to the mer¬ 
its of rural electrification. If 
nothing else, the war has dis¬ 
closed that electric power is 
essential on farms and is a 
paramount need in helping 
farmers to hit top production 
levels. Not only does electricity 
contribute to actual production, 
but it also boosts the morale of 
farmers by providing them with 
city advantages in ideal rural 
surroundings. There is enough 
drudgery on farms without ad¬ 
ding to difficulties through the 
inability to have lights and 
electric driven equipment. 

! Do you know the largest Amer- 
! ican cataract discovered by Henne- 
! pin, famous French explorer? Well, 
Mrs. T. H. Hafer, wife of the man- 

i ager of Corn Belt Electric coopera- 
! tive at Bloomington, did—and thus 
j won $14 from a radio station. The 
i question won th^ jackpot in the sta- 
i tion's daily radio quiz. What made 
it all the tougher was that the quiz 
master called early in the morning 
and roused Mrs. Hafer from sleep to 
pop the historical question. 

• • * 
j The Lester Boys reached a com¬ 
promise with the office staff in nam¬ 
ing their new baby boy. Seems that 
Les, who is superintendent of Shelby 
Electric Co-op., and Mrs. Les want- 

i ed a girl—they already have a son. 
j And so the office girls selected the 
j name Norma Jean for the new ar- 
! rival. When a boy was born to the 
co-op superintendent’s wife, a hasty 
change was made—the little boy, 
consequently, will be christened 
NORMAN EUGENE. 

* ♦ * 

William Clark, bookkeeper for the 
Rural Electric Convenience ■imper¬ 
ative at Divernon, took one^look 
around the spic and span office and 
began a hasty search. It was board 
meeting night and the girls had 
slicked the place up within an inch 
of its life. Half in admiration and 
half in frustration. Bill remarked: 
“The girls clean the place up so well 
that a fellow can’t even find a bottle 
of ink so the directors can fill their 
fountain pens to sign all these docu¬ 
ments.” 

* * * 

Among other distinctions, Edgar 
Electric cooperative of Paris, has, 
perhaps, the only lineman in the state 
who is the father of twin girls. 

* * * 

Our personal post-war planning 
program Includes several long ses¬ 
sions with Don Allen, Corn Belt Elec¬ 
tric cooperativ* lineman, who now, 
is In the service. For Don is a carj, 
era enthusiast and knows a good ^jc- 

ture when he sees one. What w) 

angling for is a bit of profess?onaj 
e re 

Latest reports on the fasting Ches¬ 
ter Lake, former REA man, are that 
he has so far lost about 25 of his 
normal 200 pounds. Inside informa¬ 
tion says that he never looked better 
in his life and that his diet of juices 
is being supplemented with vitamins. 
Could it be that Chester is publiciz¬ 
ing his new book in a unique way? 
It is said that a Hollywood producer 
is interested in the book. A St. Louis 
paper and a farm journal have al¬ 
ready published advance chapters of 
his REA review. Lake, we under¬ 
stand, recently stole the show at a 
recent program by getting more 
cameras focused on him than on the 
star performers. 

* * * 

Mrs. Audace Herzberger must 
have thought twice before trying to 
clean up her home last month after 
more than 100 REA cooperative 
members crowded into it to avoid a 
downpour and hear a program, orig¬ 
inally scheduled for outdoors. It 
might have been easier to have moved 
to another farm and sold her present 
house in its post-party state. 

♦ ♦ ★ 
No better slogan can be found to 

advertise the benefits of electricity 
than the one which tops the letter¬ 
heads of Shelby Electric coopertive. 
It reads: WIRED HELP IS YOUR 
BEST HIRED HELP. 

* ★ * 

Ben Hughes, Adams Electric co¬ 
operative bookkeeper, is sprouting 
something these days which may and 
may not be what it is intended to be. 
A survey of the office staff finds his 
fellow employes divided in their opin¬ 
ions. Ben claims it is a mustache; 
others think it may be a passing 
fancy, and some say it is just a 
lengthening evening shadow. 

★ ★ * 

Floyd I. Ruble may be manager of 
Jo-Carroll Electric cooperative, to the 
folks in the Elizabeth-Mount Carroll 
area, but to his old home town of 
Pittsfield he s Big Chief Rain-in-the- 
face. Every time the Rubles arrive 
on native soil the clouds open up and 
drench the landscape for miles 
around with prolonged showers. 
Floyd’s conquest of Jupiter Pluvious 
was made complete this summer when 
he reached the Pittsfield area in the 
midst of this summer's heat-searing 
drought—when he started south it 
started to sprinkle, and when he drove 
into sight of the old home town the 
rain came down in bucketsfull. There 
is a movement on foot, it is rumored, 
to put Floyd on Pittsfield’s payroll 
and to provide a travel fund for him 
so he can be brought into the vicinity 
every time showers are needed. 

* * * 

A lineman’s rejected rubber gloves 
have come to further glory in a dish 
pan full of soapy water in Peters¬ 
burg’s very exclusive Shack. The 
noble structure, in which A. E. Beck¬ 
er, Art LiUinstein, state-wide associ¬ 
ation’s attorney, the town's “painless” 
dentist and the erstwhile station 
agent, sojourn on Saturday evenings 
away i-om the maddening world, is 
noted fjr the man-made meals served 
UP iy the four cronies. And, of 
c5Urse, after the meal comes the in¬ 
evitable chore of washing dishes. Abe 
presides over this ancient and honor¬ 
able rite, wearing the rubber gloves 
—minus the finger tips—to soap and 

(Turn to Page Ten) 
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WHERE THIRTY-ONE FAMILIES WORSHIP—Located in a 

Clinton County Serves Catholic 
Church and School Near Carlyle 

PARISH ORGANIZED IN 
1919? CROWD OF 6,000 

ATTENDS PICNIC 

Standing somewhat aloof from the 
traveled highway which their grounds 
adjoin, and yet possessing a warmth 
which makes them fit perfectly into 
the life and times of the community 
and farming people they serve, St. 
Teresa Catholic church and its ad¬ 
jacent parochial school present a neat 
and well-groomed appearance against 
their rural background on Route 127, 
six miles north of Carlyle. 

Organized in April 1919, the par¬ 
ish church was built during the pas¬ 
torate of the Rev. Edmund Niess, 
who now is at St. Wendlin church 
in Wendlin, 111. The church, serving 
the Marydale community, replaced 
the Catholic church at Keyesport, ten 
miles northeast of the present site. 

The original trustees of the church 
which, along with the school and 
parish house, is served by Clinton 
County Electric cooperative of 
Breese, were Peter Hughes, a mem¬ 
ber of the cooperative, and Henry 
Wuebbels. Present trustees are Mat¬ 
thias Diekemper, also an REA co-op 
member, and Henry Meyer, who may 
become a member of the cooperative 
in the near future. 

School Built 
The modern, well-lighted and new¬ 

ly decorated school building was 
completed in 1925, while the parish 
house was completed more recently 
while the Rev. Joseph Immethun was 
pastor of the church. Father Imme¬ 
thun was one of the leaders in the 
REA cooperative movement in the 
area and did much to bring REA ser¬ 
vice to the surrounding farm com¬ 
munity. 

Rev. Elmer Holtgrave, present 
pastor of the church, is among the 
most ardent boosters of REA service 
in the area. Born in St. Rose Parish, 
north of Breese, Father Holtgrave 
has studied in both the United States 
and Europe. 
in open opposition to the Nazis. 
Strange as it may seem, Father Holt¬ 
grave relates that the infamous Her¬ 
man Goering once studied for the 
priesthood but that the paunchy Nazi 
airforce chief was expelled from the 
seminary before he had gone far 
along the road toward reaching his 
goal. 

He returned to the United States 
only a short time before Hitler 
marched into Austria, and knows 
personally many of the German Cath¬ 
olic priests who have stood firm in 
preaching the Christian way of life 
every day. 

Serves 31 Families 
The church serves thirty-one fam¬ 

ilies and has seventeen students in 
school, which is taught by Sister 
Juliette, P.H.J.C., who makes the 
round-trip to the school from Carlyle 

But, as she says, “I’m glad to 
come—it’s so hard to get teachers 
for country schools these days.” Sis¬ 
ter Juliette teaches grades two through 
eight. There are no children in first 
grade this year. 

Popularity of the parish may be 
gleaned from the fact that a crowd 
of approximately 6,000 persons at¬ 
tended the annual picnic this year 
and that a total of $3,200 was real¬ 
ized toward retiring the church debt 
and making necessary improvements. 

Father Holtgrave is also a pastor 
of the REA-served mission of St. 
Felicitas, which is seven miles west 
of St. Teresa. 

One of the outstanding rural Cath¬ 
olic churches in southern Illinois, St. 
Teresa serves an area of five miles 
and is in the Belleville diocese. A 
contributing factor to its success has 
been REA service, parish leaders 
said. 

Many In Service 
St. Teresa parish and the area 

served by the St. Felicitas mission 
have done much to further the war 
effort; many of the boys from the 
two communities are now serving in 
the armed forces of the United States, 

while their farm parents have bought 
bonds and increased production to 
back the fighting front. 

Eighteen young men out of the thir¬ 
ty-one families of St. Teresa parish 
and thirteen husky farm lads from the 
twenty-eight families attending St. 
Felicitas mission are now in service, 
according to Father Holtgrave. 

San Antonio Is 
Chosen Site of 
NRECA Meeting 
San Antonio, Tex., has been 

selected as the city in which the 
1945 convention of the Rural Elec¬ 
tric Cooperative association will 
be held. Meetings, which are 
scheduled for January 16 and 17, 
will be in the city's Municipal 
auditorium. 

The NRECA board will hold 
an important meeting in Wash¬ 
ington on October 10 and 11. Con¬ 
sideration will be given changes 
in the present NRECA by-laws at 
a meeting of a special committee 
October 9. Members of the com¬ 
mittee include G. Wayne Welsh 
of Sciota, 111.; D. N. Beasly of 
Texas, Walter H. Bratt of Idaho, 
A. H. Holbert of Missouri and 
J. B. Polhill Jr., of Georgia. 

ill 

grove of young shade trees is St. Teresa church, which is served by Clinton 

County Electric cooperative at Breese. 

NEWS FROM 

Adams 
Camp Point, 111, 

DEAN SEARLS, Supt. 

RECESS TIME AT ST. TERESA SCHOOL—Students shown in the 
above picture, along with Father Holtgrave and Sister M. Juliette, include 
Maurice Richter, Donald Hempen, Edward Huels, Jerome Jansen, Stanley 
Albers, Teresa Seiffert, Leroy Hoh, Bernard von Hatten, Paul Luebbers, 
Oliver Albers, Lloyd Hempen, Earl Luebbers, Daniel Albers, Thomas Albers, 
Arthur Luebbers, Marcella von Hatten and Marin Hempen. 

BRIGHT FACES ALL—And there’s a reason, for these children are 
saved from eyestrain which many youngsters in unelectrified schools endure. 
St. Teresa school, where this picture was taken, is an example of an outstand¬ 
ing parochial, rural school building. 

Goodbye Groundhog 
Largest number of groundhog 

scalps submitted in a single day in 
McDonough county for bounty pay¬ 
ments is 66, with Dwight Pestle of 
Good Hope collecting 25 cents each 
on 33 scalps. Franklin Stout of 
Blandinsville collected for 26 and 
Harold Roberts of Colchester, for 10. 

“For the first time in five long 
years, the hope exists that the end 

of the war is in sight. It will be de¬ 

layed only if any of us at home— 

workers, employer, farmer and pub¬ 

lic servant—slackens the pace.”— 
Eric A. Johnston, president of United 
States Chamber of Commerce. 

WELCOME NEW 
MEMBERS 

Gailord and Helen Anderson 
Gertrude C. and Harold E. Bond 
Verna and Bernard Ryan 
Clarence and Mary Lou Morrell 
Edwin O. Greiwe 
W. R. and Elsie Alexander 
Adolph J. and Mildred Buettner 

Eicken 
Cheney-Wright Company 
Cheney-Wright Company (Ser¬ 

vice Connection) 
Terry & Steadman 
Chester and Cora Perry 
Irvin and Zeliah Hanke 
August R Hornecker 
James A. McKay & Sons, Inc. 
James A. McKay & Sons, Inc. 

(Service Conn.) 
Wayne and Josephine Morrell 
Mark R. and Edna Hess 
H. Everett and Beulah Nell 
George and Amanda M. Waner 
Elmo Dunn 
Raymond and Vonneta Leezer 
Wm. D. and Charlotte Walkington 
Mary and Ross Hale 
Merle H. and Leroyce Morton 
Charles and Opal Sparrow 
Don and Ethel B. Walton 
John H. Longlett 
Henry J. and Grace M. Sapp 
Merle and Frances Carr 
Oscar and Beulah Davis 
Victor and Kate Hapke 
Guy and Pauline Marlow 
J. E. and Bertha Stratton 
Mrs. Norma L. Paxton 
LaVern and Telsie McCullough 

* * * 

New Appliances 

The following new appliances have 
been purchased by our members re¬ 
cently: 

Cream separator—D. B. Rankin, 
John Sharp. 

Milking machine — Ed Blickhan, 
John Sargent. 

Motor—W. E. Bartlow, Lowell 
Knox, Geo. Leenerts. 

Refrigerator — Glenn Goodwin, 
John Greenleaf, Christ Post, Hubert 
Bell, D. B. Rankin, Leo Ryan. 

Toaster—Fred Ellerbrock, James 
Little. 

Water pump—Harold Farlow, G. 
E. Janssen (2), Emery Weisinberger 
(deep well). 

Water system—Herbert Jennings* 
L. J. Rossmiller. 

Miscellaneous—Austin Doyle, fans? 
Emery Eber, cleaner; Lowell Knox, 
pump jack; James Little, washer, iron, 
radio. 

High KWH Users 

Elmer Albsmeyer  336 
Edw. Althoff  493 
Philip Balzer  .254 
Horace Blunt  263 
W. C. Bryan  256 
Burton Chamberlain  329 
Roger Chase  346 
Earl Dralle  386 
Duncan Bros 412 
Wm. Eifert    339 
Geo. Flesner  297 
Anna B. Grubb  262 
Henry Ihrig  315 
Royal Jackson  493 
Jacob Jacobsen  394 
Herbert Jennings  325 
Fred Keene  256 
Theo. King  25S 
John Laswell  417 
Robert Lawler, Jr 313 
A. B. Leeper  257 
Ralph McCormick  450 
R. Wray McIntyre  300 
Michael Metzger  265 
Scott Meyer  1581 
Wilbur Pearce  350 
C. M. Ridings  309 
John Roy  341 
Emil Sherrick  298 
Thomas Sorrill  457 
Alice Sterne  346 
Lawrence Stone  320 
C. O. Thompson  373 
Ray Thompson  385 
Mrs. Anna Wall  407 
Zelma Waner  265 
Oscar Weiss   275 
Sam Worman  486 

Commercial 
Camden Garage  365 
Cheney-Wright Co 570 
Clayton Waterworks  577 
Harry Hertzler  806 
Geo. Kestner Store 652 
Ruth Miller  421 
Green Lantern  852 
Wheelhouse Coal Co 526 

* * * 

FINANCIAL REPORT FOR 
AUGUST 

Total Billing    $7,131.66 
Average Bill    4.39 
Average KWH Used   65 
Total KWH Sold   106,796 
Total Members Billed   1,621 

FUTURE HEATING 
PLANS OUTLI 

HOMES CAN BE WAR 
BY ELECTRICITY A 

$35 PER YEAR 

Electric heating for new horn 
a cost as low as $35 a year! Tb 
a possibility that intrigues the 
ination of architects and builders 
operate in areas where electric n- 
is cheap and plentiful, accord*.. 
Business Week. 

“In Vancouver, Wash., Bo 
ville power from the Columbia 
has been used, experimentally 
heat rocks in metal containers,” 
the publication. "Heat is radi< 
more slowly than it is generated 
this modern version of ancient 
rock technique. By using ch 
power in off-peak hours, s 
Bonneville engineers says the cost 
heating a small, 2-bedroom house, 
it is built and insulated for elecl 
heating, can be as low as $35 
year.” 

Harold W. Partlow, chief of Bo; 
neville power administration’s uti 
zation unit thinks the future of ele 
trie heating has a sound foundatio 
In low rate areas, averaging y2 ce 
a kwh, he predicts that electric hea 
ing installations after the war w; 

increase, becoming as common < 
electric refrigeration. 

“Studies by the TVA division o 
electrical development tend to con 
firm the electric heating cost figure, 
of Bonneville engineers; that is heat 
ing a small, well-insulated home b, 
electricity costs only $35 to $40 i 
year, providing you have a Y2 cen 
a kwh power rate,” the publicatio, 
stated. 
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Meet New Board 
Member for REA 

Illinois Group 

ROBERT SCHWEICKHARDT 

Taking a few moments off from 
his duties as chairman of the board 
of review of Jersey county, Robert 
Schweickhardt, newly elected mem¬ 
ber of the board of the Association 
of Illinois Electric cooperatives re¬ 
laxes outside on the court house steps 
where the Illinois REA News cam¬ 
eraman found him meeting and greet¬ 
ing a host of friends from the Jersey- 
ville area. 

Mr. Schweickhardt, a member of 
M.J.M. Electric cooperative of Car- 
linville and a leader in the rural elec¬ 
trification movement in his territory, 
succeeded Fred Harms as a state 
director for the ensuing year. 

Like most modern-day farmers, Mr. 
Schweickhardt’s interest in rural ac¬ 
tivities extends far beyond the 443 
acres he and his brothers operate near 
Dow, ten miles southeast of Jersey- 
ville. 

He has been a member of the Jer¬ 
sey county board of supervisors for 
nine years and now serves as chair¬ 
man, a position he also held in 1939. 
Mr. Schweickhardt is also a member 
of his county’s USDA war board. 

Other members of his cooperative’s 
board of directors include Herman 
Dubelde, president; William Monke, 

'sident; Adolph Monke, treas- 
iarl Hanold, secretary; John 

William O’Malley, M. B. 
and Gilbert Kasten directors. 

Barnes is the superintendent. 

3t Annual 
*icnic Held By 

ivernon Co-op. 

first annual picnic for em- 
of the Rural Electric Conven- 
Cooperative company of Di- 

and their families was held 
it 30, with twenty-eight persons 
endance. 
eport on the affair, written by 
f the employes of the co-op, 
s: 
e party was planned for Cot- 
lill Park at Lake Springfield, 
se of inclement weather, plans 

to be changed. In keeping with 
:pirit typical of the personnel of 
Co-op, who, when they start 

hing, see it through, arrange¬ 
rs were quickly made for the af- 
to be held in the American Le- 
home. y 
bout six o’clock food was very 

h in evidence and at 6:30 p. m. 
t was planned to be a steak fry 

on the resemblance of a ban- 
as the tables were loaded to 

acity with very delicious food. 
Twenty-five and a third pounds 
steak were fried to which the 
d cooks of the families added 

ced beans, potato and bean salads, 
ato chips, cole-slaw, deviled eggs, 
,des, relishes, olives, onions, bread, 

I 
j 
i 

i 

er, coffee and lemonade. 
To the amazement of all present. 

NEWS FROM 

Farmers Mutual 
Geneseo, 111. 

WALTER PARSON, Mgr. 

Congratulations 
Employes and members of the co¬ 

operative are happy to learn of the 
engagement and impending marriage 
of Marilyn Sette, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence M. Sette, and 
Warren Nelson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Floyd A. Nelson. The young couple 
will be married on October 25. Both 
families are members of Farmers Mu¬ 
tual Electric cooperative, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sette’s farm being located east 
of Geneseo, and the Nelson farm¬ 
stead, northeast of Geneseo. 

* * * 

John R. Wagle, a corporal techni¬ 
cian now, but in years past a mem¬ 
ber of the NYA group which assisted 
your cooperative in doing a hundred 
and one things in connection with 
building activities, has returned home 
to Geneseo on furlough. A son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Wagle, Sr., the 
young soldier wears the good con¬ 
duct medal, Asiatic-Pacific theater rib¬ 
bon with one bronze battle star, the 
American defense service ribbon and 
star and five overseas bars. After com¬ 
pletion of his furlough, John will leave 
for Miami Beach, Fla., where he will 
receive a new assignment. 

* * * 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
All members of the coopera¬ 

tive are urged to read the ar¬ 
ticle on the first page which 
concerns the plea for an in¬ 
junction being asked by the 
Illinois Power Company to 
prevent your cooperative from 
rightfully building lines to 
serve farmsteads in the Anna- 
wan Area. 

* ★ * 

Congratulations 
We congratulate Mr. and Mrs. 

Arvid Lodge, members of the cooper¬ 
ative residing north of Geneseo, on 
the recent birth of a daughter. The 
little lady was born in Geneseo hos¬ 
pital. 

★ * IT 

FOR YOUR INFORMATION— 
Of vital interest to all members of 

Farmers Mutual Electric cooperative 
is word that Congress has passed the 
Pace bill. This announcement may 
mean little to many of our members 
until they realize that passage of the 
measure will reduce the interest rate 
on government loans made the co¬ 
operative to 2 percent per. year. Re¬ 
duction of the rate of interest will 
mean a considerable savings to your 
cooperative each year and will place 
us in better position to meet the 
needs for expansion in the post-war 
years ahead. 

B. F. Snively, manager came forth 
with eleven large watermelons and 
a bushel of cantaloupes which he and 
Mrs. Snively brought from their farm 
near Fort Madison, Iowa, while va¬ 
cationing there recently, and in the 
spirit of a real host and hostess, to 
prove their skill with a carving knife, 
did a real job of slicing and serving. 
The crowd gave three cheers to and 
for two real sports and a real man¬ 
ager. 

“After everyone had too much to 
eat, . they gathered around Mrs. 
George R. Smith who was at the 
piano, and sang several old and new 
songs and at 9:30 p. m. all sang 
“Home Sweet Home,” the end of a 
(wet) but perfect day. 

“Those attending the picnic are as 
follows: Manager and Mrs. B. F. 
Snively, and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. D. Wilson and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Erie Dossett and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. George R. Smith and fam¬ 
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Schwartz, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. M. Clark and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Shoup, 
Misses Eleanor Fernandes, Elsie 
Burnoski, Agnes and Lucille Peters 
and Joseph Barnwell. 

Farmers’ equities in their farms are 
the highest in a quarter of a century, 
according to reports to the U. S. De¬ 
partment of Agriculture. 

TAYLOR SCHOOL IS IN LINE FOR REA 
SERVICE BY JO-CARROLL COOPERATIVES 

Taylor rural school, before which there REA cooperative and farm 
leaders appear above, is one of the school buildings which, it is hoped, 
will soon be added to the growing list of Jo-Carroll Electric Cooperative, 
Inc. consumers. 

Located in Guilford township, the school is one of the outstanding in 
the area from a rural community program standpoint. 

Appearing in the above picture are Homer Kearnaghan, farm adviser of 
Jo Daviess county; Floyd I. Ruble, manager of Jo-Carroll Electric Coopera¬ 
tive, Inc., and Leo and James Werner. 

The school’s community unit is one of the largest and most active in 
the county and it is the center of a strong wartime educational program. 

Takes Care of War Front While 
Dad Looks After Co-op Activities 

At some future date theaters in 
cur area will present a March of 
Time film which will feature activi¬ 
ties of the REA program. The movie 
covers big scale and small farming 
and gives persons not connected with 
an REA cooperative a better under¬ 
standing of what the rural electrifica¬ 
tion movement has meant to the farm 
homes of America. You’ll be interest¬ 
ed in the film and so will your 
friends. 

* * * 

Your cooperative News column 
would like to publish as many items 
as possible about your service boy 
and girl; let your cooperative office 
know what they are doing and where 
they are stationed. If your soldier, 
sailor or marine son OR DAUGH¬ 
TER have a few minutes time to 
spare at camp or at sea ask them 
to write us a letter. Your neighbor¬ 
ing co-op members would like to 
read it—and so would others through¬ 
out the state of Illinois. Your co¬ 
operation will be appreciated. 

★ * * 

DON’T FORGET TO READ 
YOUR COOPERATIVE S STATE¬ 
MENT ON THE FIRST PAGE OF 
THIS PAPER CONCERNING THE 
INJUNCTION SOUGHT BY THE 
ILLINOIS POWER COMPANY. 
THE OUTCOME OF THIS CASE 
MAY SET A NATIONAL PRE¬ 
CEDENT. 

* * * 

Priority information—Little hope is 
expressed by WPB that vacuum 
cleaners and refrigerators will be 
manufactured soon for civilian use. 
Electric irons and electric ranges may 
be on the market within the next few 
months. 

Power Company 
Seeks Ruling 

Against Co-op 

The Illinois Powder company of 
Decatur on September 15 filed a com¬ 
plaint in the circuit court of Henry 
county enjoining the Farmers Mutual 
Electric cooperative of Geneseo from 
extending its lines to serve the An- 
nawan area. 

The Illinois Power company lines 
have proximated this highly produc¬ 
tive Annawan area for a period of 
approximately twenty years, yet in 
all this time, it has “failed, utterly 
failed, to provide the farmers residing 
therein with electric service,” officials 
of the cooperative declared. 

A statement by the cooperative 
said: 

WPB Violation 

“It is true in the early part of this 
year and at the time when the Farm¬ 
ers Mutual Electric cooperative was 
completing preparations to serve the 
entire area, the Power company ex¬ 
tended its lines into the center of the 
area, providing service for what ap¬ 
peared to be a selected few farm¬ 
steads and in doing this we have a 
statement from the War Production 
Board that they violated federal reg¬ 
ulations. 

“We wish to assure our farmer 
friends who have filed membership 
applications for service with the co¬ 
operative that the Rural Electrifica¬ 
tion Administration and the National 
Rural Electric Cooperative Associa¬ 
tion, representing millions of farmers, 
are watching this situation and have 
offered your cooperative their as¬ 
sistance in combating such menacing 
monopolistic endeavors and you can 
be sure that your cooperative will do 
everything in its power to provide 
you with electric service on an equit¬ 
able basis at the earliest possible 
date.” 

In commenting on the case, Walt¬ 
er Parson, manager of the coopera¬ 
tive, said that he is of the opinion 
that “the power company is using 
this opportunity as a springboard in 
their endeavor to bring the REA co¬ 
operatives of Illinois under the juris¬ 
diction of the Illinois state commerce 
commission.” . 

A final ruling on the injunction 
may well set a precedent for similar 
actions throughout the nation where 
WPB rulings are involved. 

While his dad, George O. Deem 
of Jeff, keeps things rolling on the 
home front with his feed business and 
board activities for Wayne-White 
Counties Electric cooperative, Lowell 
L. Deem, yeoman third class, looks 
after more pressing international af¬ 
fairs these days in the south Pacific 
war theater. 

Lowell, who was the assistant to 
the director in the Illinois state de¬ 
partment of education and registra¬ 
tion before entering service, is now 
engaged in the Navy’s highly secret 
radio and teletype service. 

He has been in service since Dec. 
7, 1943 and was sent overseas about 
six weeks ago. Lowell wras home 
last February—his final furlough be¬ 
fore shipping out. A graduate of 
Fairfield high school, the 25-year-old 
yeoman at one time was a stock 
clerk for Wayne-White Counties 
co-op. It was principally because of 
the training received in his state job 
and at the cooperative that Lowell 
was given his present Navy assign¬ 
ment. 

Lowell is married, his wife, being 
"the former Virginia Whitlock of 
Cisne, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
C. Whitlock. The Deems also have 
a daughter, Martha June, who is a 
senior this year at Fairfield high 
school. During the summer months 
she was employed in the circuit 
clerk’s office. 

Swine Feeding 
Plan Outlined; 
Summary Given 

New revelations in the science of 
feeding swine to produce more pork 
per pound of feed and to overcome 
nutritional ailments have been an¬ 
nounced by the University of Illinois 
animal husbandry division, following 
experiments conducted by Prof. B. i 
W. Fairbanks, chief of the swine! 
division. 

The importance of water soluble 
vitamins in the feed ration when pigs 
have been raised largely in the dry 
lot is the basis of the new discov¬ 
eries. 

A summary of the investigation 
discloses; 

The rations farmers feed to pigs in 
the dry lot commonly lack the neces¬ 
sary water?solub!e vitamins which may 
be supplied in synthetic form. 

Ground alfalfa meal (pea green) 

LOWELL L. DEEM 

not only contains vitamins A and D 

but also carries vitamins of the B2 

complex. 

The swine feeder has a mineral 
problem under ^certain conditions. In 
addition to salt, calcium and phos¬ 
phorus, the use of limited amounts 
of iodine, copper and manganese are 
insurance against certain adnormal- 
ities. 

Corn Crop Will 
Be 50 Percent 

In 18 Counties 

Prolonged dry weather and an ex¬ 
tremely hot summer have contributed 
to a 1944 corn outlook of less than 
50 per cent for eighteen Illinois coun¬ 
ties, according to a survey made by 
A. J. Surratt, state and U. S. agri¬ 
cultural department crop statistician. 

Among counties surveyed were 
Scott, Sangamon, Menard, Massac, 
Hardin, Pope, Johnson, Williamson, 
Hamilton, White, Wayne, Edwards, 
Wabash, Marion, Clay, Richard and 
Lawrence. 
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Women and ^Ihe Jlome 
On Being a Good Doctor 

To Your Sewing Machine 
“Hardly a day passes that I don't 

use my sewing machine, ’ declared 
one REA housewife, "And when I'm 
getting the children ready to return 
to school I spend long hours every 
day at my machine. But it’s worth it. 
The children are always neatly dres¬ 
sed, and I can even afford anew outfit 
for myself occasionally. Our clothes 
budget wouldn’t stretch very far if we 
bought price-tag clothes!” 

That voices the sentiment of many 
women who sew their own clothing. 
It’s a small wonder they give thanks 
to the electric sewing machine which 
has made their job easier and quicker. 
Since it’s impossible to buy new ma¬ 
chines today and increasingly difficult 
to buy new parts—it s our responsib¬ 
ility to take doubly good care of our 
machines and to “doctor them our¬ 
selves. Of course, it is wise to call 
in an experienced repairman for the 
technical jobs. Instruction from your 
local sewing center will be of value, 
too. 

Before making even the slightest 
adjustment to your machine study the 
manufacturer’s book of instructions 
until you can identify every myster¬ 
ious part of your machine’s make-up. 
If the book cannot be found, drop a 
note to the manufacturer, telling him 
the name, serial number, and age of 
machine and asking for another in¬ 
struction book. 

To help you diagnose a few of your 
machine’s "aches and pains ’ we have 
listed a few of the more common ail¬ 
ments and their sources. 

Does Your Machine Run Hard? 
The sources of this ailment varies 

but all lead to the eventual break¬ 
down of your machine. 

Maybe your machine is begging for 
oil; its bearings and other parts may 
be gummed with oil and dirt; the 
bearings and belt may be too tight; 
the bobbin winder may be wedged 
against wheel or belt during stitching. 

Nine times out of ten, however, 
it is because your machine is simply 
clogged with grit, lint, thread, and 
oil. Equip yourself with cheesecloth, 
clean soft 1-inch paint brush, large 
and small screw-drivers, and stiletto, 
and prepare to clean and oil the 
machine thoroughly. 

Remembering the screw-loosening 
rule that "left is loose, right is tight,’ 
first remove spool of thread and 
bobbin. If your machine is electric, 
cover motor and wire to protect them 
from cleaning fluid and oil. Secondly, 
remove and place in pie-pan the fol¬ 
lowing pieces: needle, presser foot, 
side plate or plates; bobbin case, 
throat plate, armplate, cover plate, 
and face plate. Then follow these 
steps: (1) Clean out all oilholes with 
stilef.o; (2) Turn machine’s hand- 
wheel, squirting cleaning fluid into 
oilholes, on all bearings, on all places 
where one part rubs against or turns 
within another. DON’T start electric 
motor until all cleaning fluid has 
evaporated. A fire may start. (3) Tip 
back machine’s head and flush under¬ 
neath parts, (4) Clean parts in pie- 
tin with cleaning fluid. (5) Dip brush 
in cleaning fluid and clean all parts 
you can reach with brush. (6) Re¬ 
move all dirt from around feed dog, 
inside tip of long bobbin shuttle, 
inside round bobbin case, upperten- 
sion, bearings of handwheel. 

Oiling Job 
To really protect your machine, oil 

it after every 8 or 10 hours of usage 
allowing one drop of oil for each 
bearing and oil hole. Never oil ten¬ 
sions. When the machine isn’t in use 
for weeks at a time, remember to oil 
it occasionally. 

Here's one of the important things to remember in the daily care of 
the sewing machine. Lint and thread ends frequently settle in the bobbin 
case and around the feed dog and the best way to eliminate these excess 
bits is to brush them out. Of course, the throat plate is removed first, then 
after brushing, oil the lubrication points using only a drop or two carefully. 
Another suggestion for removing dust and lint is to use the blower attach' 
ment on a hand-type vacuum cleaner. It is ideal for this purpose. 

Use a machine oil recommended by 
any reliable machine company. Squirt 
it into bearings when they are per¬ 
fectly dry of cleaning fluid, turning 
machine so oil works well into bear¬ 
ings. Wipe excess oid from all parts 
of machine. Replace parts. 

Cleaning and oiling is a wise pre¬ 
stitching ritual to adopt. If you use 
your machine a few hours each day, 
make this ritual a semi-weekly task. 
During the busy sewing season, clean 
and oil each day. It’s worth your 
trouble; the reward is a smoothly 
running machine. 

Do Your Stitches Skip? 

Too much oil on the shuttle race 
or needle can cause skipping of 
stitches. Other causes are a bent, 
badly adjusted needle, or incorrect 
length needle, and a worn, blunt shut¬ 
tle point. 

You can make sure the needle is 
the right length by watching the shut¬ 
tle as it crosses the needle during 
stitches. The point of the shuttle 
should cross the needle so that the 
shuttle point enters loop of thread at 
broadest point to form sitch. Sharpen 
a blunt shuttle with fine emery stone 
or whetstone. Always sharpen from 
rounded side. 

Does Your Thread Break? 

It could be the fault of knotty or 
rotten thread. If that isn’t the prob¬ 
lem, it is more than likely because 
the machine is threaded incorrectly. 
As a general rule, the thread should 
run from spool to upper tension, to 
thread take-up, and then to needle. 
If the bobbin is in its case wrong, the 
case will unthread. 

Examine shuttle and needle eye for 
sharp places. An emery stone will 
smooth off rough places on shuttle. 

Stitches Stagger? 
This difficulty may look funny in 

print—but it doesn’t on a tailored 
suit. To correct this ailment, experi¬ 
ment on a scrap of material you are 
working on. The pressure of presser 
foot on feed dog must be just so. If 
too light, the cloth slips from side 
to side. If too heavy, the machine runs 
hard and marks are left on the ma¬ 
terial. As a rule, bulky material re¬ 
quires less pressure than thin mater¬ 
ials. Adjust presser foot until stitches 
are smooth and even. 

The Feed Dog Won’t Feed 

This little piece of mechanism lo¬ 
cated beneath the presser foot pushes 
the material along. But if your 
stitching control is set too short the 
feed dog won’t move. Lengthen stitch 
until dog moves forward and back¬ 
ward as well as up and down. 

The Seams Pucker 
Test first for a dull needle. If this 

isn’t the cause, your tensions prob¬ 
ably need adjusting. One or both 
may be too tight. 

There are other less common ail¬ 
ments, too, which cause no end of 
wear on nerves and tear on sewing. 
If you wish to expand your "doc¬ 
toring” ability send to the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture, Washing¬ 
ton, D. C. for "Sewing Machines, 
Cleaning and Adjusting”, Farmers 
Bulletin, 1944. This handy little book 
is worth far more than the dime it 
costs. 

YOU SEE - IT WAS 
LIKE THIS 1 

My apologies and all! I know 
many of you are wondering what 
happened to those patterns and 
leaflets you ordered. But you see, 
it was like this . * ♦ 

We had the most marvelous 
plans for our Labor Day week¬ 
end, The gas we had been saving 
for weeks was in Lizzie’s tank. 
The weiners and salad were in 
the refrigerator just waiting to be 
popped in the picnic basket. And 
we knew just the spot where we 
were going — a little wooded glen 
where the oaks and maples are 
first to add Fall’s gorgeous colors. 
BUT come Labor Day and where 
am I? In the hospital with an 
appendectomy 1 

All’s rosy again. I’m headed for 
home in what the Doctor calls 
“record time’’ and I have his as¬ 
surances 111 soon be back to 
work. So just hold on—you'll be 
receiving those leaflets and pat¬ 
terns. Thanks much for your 
patience and your letters. 

—Mrs. Val Thoenig. 

WHEEL BISCUITS ARE 
A PIPING HOT DELICACY 

Here’s a recipe for something real¬ 
ly new in hot-bread. Make pinwheel 

! biscuits for your next company dia- 
j ner—but do make plenty because one 
! of these delicious morsels calls for 
another and another . . . 

2 cups sifted all- % teaspoon salt 
purpose flour % cup shortening 

3 teaspoons baking % cup milk 
powdre 1A cup honey 

% cup peanut butter 
Sift together flour, baking powder 

and salt. Then cut in shortening until 
mixture has consistency of corn meal. 
Stir in milk. Place on lightly floured 
board, and roll. Blend the honey and 
peanut butter. Then spread evenly 
over rolled out biscuit dough. Roll 
as for jelly roll. Cut into %-inch 
diagonal slices. Place on a greased 
or oiled baking sheet. Bake in a hot 
oven of 425-degrees about 20 minutes, 
or until biscuits are done. Makes 
about 12 biscuits. 

Pattern News 

Next month we will print the entire 
list of available patterns—but this 
month to conserve space we’ll list 
just the new leaflets. Send a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope to Mrs. Val 
Thoenig of this paper specifying 
patterns you desire. If you order 
more than three patterns please add 
an extra three-cent stamp. 

Crocheted Edgings. 

Crocheted Camisoles. 

Twin Sweater Set. 

Fall Fashions to Make, Match, Mix 

Popcorn Topper and Bag. 

What’s New In Fashions By the 
Yard. 

GI Christmas 
And don’t miss Santa Claus’ boat. 

The sailing dates are from now until 
October 15 for sending gifts to our 
overseas service men and women. 
After October 15 we revert to tha 
U. S. postoffice regulation of sending 
parcels ONLY upon request of tha 
serviceman. 

To comply with postoffice regula¬ 
tions, mark your overseas package as 
"Christmas parcel.” Send no more 
than one gift to the same serviceman 
within the same week. Maximum size 
of package may be 15 inches long 
or 36 inches in length and girth com¬ 
bined. Pack contents tightly in wood, 
metal, fibreboard or strong corrugated 
box. Wrap with heavy paper and 
reinforce with gummed tape and 
heavy twine. Repeat address on in¬ 
side wrappings. Don’t send fruits, 
vegetables, any other perishable or 
infllammable goods. 

An improved ring mold to chill 
gelatin dishes quickly are made by 
placing a clean quart jar in a bowl 
or pan; fill the Jar with crushed ice, 
pour gelatin mixture in bowl around 
jar, when mixture is set, pour warm 
water in jar, loosen carefully. 

You’ll love making and wearing this comfy twin sweater set. Tha 
sweaters are luscious when you knit them of contrasting colors such as 
fuchsia and violet, gold and green. Directions for knitting may be obtained 
by sending a stamped, self-addressed envelone to Mrs. Val Thoenig of 
this paper. Ask for "Twin Sweater Set.’; 

A 
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WPB REVISIONS— 

(Continued from. Page One) 
in excess of $100 for critical mater¬ 
ials (Sec. 100 of the war regulations 
manual) has been eliminated. Pur¬ 
chases of these materials can be made 
directly from suppliers, except that 
applications for meters and transfor¬ 
mers must be made in accordance with 
current practices outlined in the man¬ 
ual. 

The maximum value of inventories 
tarried was increased from $10,000 to 
$25,000. A 90-day supply of so- 
called short items is permitted under 
the new orders. A short item is de¬ 
fined as any item of which there is 
on hand less than a ninety days' sup¬ 
ply, and these may be ordered to the 
extent necessary to bring the amount 
up to what is anticipated will be used 
jvithin the ninety days following the 
expected date of delivery. 

U-l-c Changes 
The WPB raised the $1500 limita¬ 

tion cost on construction of U-l-c ex¬ 
tensions to $10,000 per extension, but 
retained the 5000-foot limit clause on 
any one extension. New orders also 
say that the permissible types of con¬ 
ductor which may be purchased for 
use on U-l-c extensions has been in¬ 
creased to any size or type conductor 
having conductivity equal to or less 
than that of No. 4 AWG copper. 

It is now required that distribution 
transformers be so located that the 
maximum number of consumers will 
be served from each. No transfor¬ 
mer may be installed to serve a con¬ 
sumer if the service can be rendered 
by an extension of 750 feet of secon¬ 
dary or less, except when such an 
extension results in unworkably low 
voltage. 

Good U-l-f News 
The amended U-l-f order provides 

that a transformer and not more than 
1000 feet of extension, including pri¬ 
mary, secondary and service drop 
may be used in cases where a con¬ 
sumer has in his possession an elec¬ 
tric range, refrigerator or washing 
machine. 

The former order limited the length 
of the extension to 500 feet and did 
not permit installation of a transfor¬ 
mer. 

Extensions to serve consumers un¬ 
der supplementary order U-l-d have 
been increased to 1000 feet. This 
length also applies to industrial con¬ 
sumers under the amended U-l-f or¬ 
der. _ 

The terms, Minor and Major, in 
the matter of plant additions have 
been redefined. Minor plant additions 
now refer to plant additions having 
a net materials cost of not more than 
$10,000, raising the limit from $1500. 
Major plant additions now mean a 
plant addition having a net materials 
cost of more than $10,000. Under 
the former definition a plant addition 
in excess of $1500 was a major plant 
addition. 

Where borrowers have been auth¬ 
orized prior to Aug. 31, 1944 on 
Form 2774 to purchase materials in 
excess of $1500 and less than $10,000, 
they may exclude the amount of such 
material in determining the $25',000 
limit of their practical working mini¬ 
mum inventory. 

War Still On 
While some of the regulations 

adopted may sound like good news, 
equipment which may be purchased to 
increase inventories and build lines 
are still subject to shortages caused 
by wartime restrictions and manpower 
loss. 

PACE BILL— 
(From Page One) 

an opportunity to get their money at 
more nearly what the utility com¬ 
panies pay.” 

In commenting on the bill. Con¬ 
gressman Rankin said that he had 
been ‘‘urging passage of the provi¬ 
sions contained in the measure for 
years” and declared that “it will en¬ 
able us to electrify every farm home 
in America, just as soon as materials 
are made available.” 

Removes Loan Limit 
The extension of the amortization 

period will, Congressman Poage said: 
‘‘Enable cooperatives to spread their 
payments over a longer period at a 
substantially lower interest rate, 
thereby reducing annual fixed 
charges. This should enable some of 
the cooperatives to extend lines into 
thinly populated territory and, of 
course, will enable those systems 
which can not expand to reduce rates 
and thereby increase the consumption 
of power within their present terri¬ 
tory." 

Passage of the Pace bill has been 
one of the major objectives of the 
National Rural Electric Cooperative 
association and considerable credit 

WHO SAID HORSES WERE 
brothers, for shown above are three 
cherons raised by these four member, 
of Carlinville. 

Joker Brothers 
Are Famed For 

Raising Horses 

Numerous Honors Won 
by M.J.M, Members 

at Expositions 

The Joker brothers—Jacob, Louis, 
Herbert and Charles — who reside 
south of Jerseyville and whose farms 
are served by M.J.M. Electric coop¬ 
erative at Carlinville, are, perhaps, 
the best-known breeders of Percher- 
on horses in their area. 

For approximately eighteen years, 
these four brothers, who farm a total 
of more than 700 acres, have seen 
their big, work horses carry off more 
than their share of blue ribbons at 
state and county fairs, throughout 
the country. A highlight in their 
career was the sale of a Percheron 
mare to J. C. Penney, owner of the 
Penney company’s chain of depart¬ 
ment stores, at a time when the prom¬ 
inent merchant planned to start a 
string of Percherons. 

The horse market hasn't been 
what it used to be in recent years, 
however, and so the Joker brothers 
have turned their attention to other 
more profitable fields. Their farm 
land contains considerable red and 
white oak timber and they have de¬ 
voted much of their combined ener¬ 
gies toward operation of saw mills to 
market the home-grown lumber. 

Raise Mules, Jacks 
The raising of mules and jacks has 

also interested them, and it their cus¬ 
tom to keep about twenty head of 
mules on the home place, buying the 
animals around the country-side in 
the fall and feeding them out to the 
St. Louis markets in the spring. Most 
of the mules and jacks raised by the 
brothers go into the deep south to be 
used in the cotton fields. 

On the farm and still in service is 
a pair of big jacks raised by the 
brothers from a little Spanish jack 
they bought when their father was 
still alive. As one of the brothers 
recalled: ‘‘When we told dad we 
were going to buy the little jack, he 
told us it was all right—but that 
we’d have to pay for him with our 
own money.” They did—and their 
horse and jack raising days began. 

Their farmsteads are electrified 

must go to this organization, as well 
as the Association of Illinois Electric 
Cooperatives and other state-wide 
REA groups, for their work in bring¬ 
ing about final favorable action. The 
REA cooperatives of the nation, to¬ 
gether with the thousands of resi¬ 
dents of unelectrified farms of the 
nation, are grateful to their friends 
in both houses of congress who la¬ 
bored so long and so hard to bring 
the fight over the measure to a satis¬ 
factory conclusion. 

OUT OF STYLE?—Not the Joker 
of the middle-west’s outstanding Per- 
of the M. J. M. Electric cooperative 

and water is pumped by electricity 
for the stock. They also use electric 
lights in their chicken house and 
have records to show that their chick¬ 
ens produce more eggs since elec¬ 
tricity was brought to the farm. 

“Electricity,” they say, “is a 
wonderful thing—and we don’t see 
how farmers, particularly those with 
the line running right past their 
places, think they can get along with¬ 
out it. Why our yard lights alone 
have more than paid for themselves 
in the matter of convenience early in 
the morning and late at night.” 

FARM CO-OPS PAY 
TAXES DESPITE WHAT 

PROPAGANDISTS SAY 
Farmer cooperatives pay taxes 

aplenty—even though clever propa¬ 
gandists would have us believe dif¬ 
ferently. So declares the National 
Council of Farmer Cooperatives in 
a recently released statement. If some 
cooperatives pay no income taxes it 
is because “they have no income to 
tax.” Among taxes paid by cooper¬ 
atives are state and local property 
taxes, excise taxes, transportation 
taxes, social security and unemploy¬ 
ment insurance taxes, stamps taxes, 
import taxes, ocupational taxes and 
miscellaneous taxes. 

The Council emphasies the fact 
that farmer cooperatives are service, 
not profit organizations. What re¬ 
mains after all actual costs are cov¬ 
ered are returned to the farmer-mem¬ 
ber or patron. The Council empha¬ 
sizes the fact that “any other corpor¬ 
ation operating on such a non-profit 
basis would also pay no income tax, 
for the simple reason there would be 
no income to tax.” 

Iris Gilmore Chosen 
White County Adviser 

Miss Iris Gilmore, a member of the 
staff of Jefferson school in Blooming¬ 
ton, has been named county home ad¬ 
viser of White county. Her head¬ 
quarters will be in Carmi. 

Miss Gilmore is a graduate of Illi¬ 
nois State Normal university with a 
major in home economics. 

ADMINISTRATOR SLATTERY 

GIVEN HONORARY DEGREE 

Administrator Harry Slattery, 
REA, on last June 25 was awarded 
the honorary degree of Doctor of 
Laws at the University of South Car¬ 
olina at Columbia. The award was 
made at the graduation ceremonies 
of the University, 

The New Zealand government has 
bought 50,000 acres of farm land for 
former servicemen to settle on after 
the war. 

GRANT OF ADDITIONAL $700,000,000 
PROPOSED FOR REA; (OVERS 5 YEARS 

Hope To Electrify 80 
Percent of Farms 
Throughout U. S. 

A proposal for an additional $700,- 
000,000 grant by congress to the 
rural electrification administration for 
construction of new lines over a 5- 
year post-war period has been ad¬ 
vanced by the National Rural Elec¬ 
tric Cooperative association’s planning 
committee, headed by A. E. Becker, 
coordinator of the Association of Il¬ 
linois Electric cooperatives and man¬ 
ager of Menard Electric cooperative 
of Petersburg. 

The proposed grant would build 
enough lines to electrify approxi¬ 
mately 80 percent of the farm homes 
in the United States, the committee 
said, in submitting its report to REA 
officials. 

Mr. Becker said that construction 
which could be done through the use 
of the money would provide 380,000 
man years of work. Emphasis was 
placed on the employment of return¬ 
ing war veterans in all phases of con¬ 
templated construction. 

The amount sought of congress 
was arrived at after a nation-wide 
survey of rural electric cooperatives 
to learn the extent of construction 
which could be undertaken, Mr. 
Becker declared. 

Co-op Activity Lauded 
In a review of rural electrification 

activity, E. J. Stoneman of Platte- 
ville, Wis., president of the NRECA, 
praised the record made by the 879 
borrowers of REA funds. 

Congress has made available $525,- 
000,000 for rural electrification since 
the REA act was passed in 1935. Of 
this amount appropriated, $501,000,- 
000 has been allotted. Although, he 
said, only $60,000,000 in loans have 
come due so far, borrows have al¬ 
ready paid back $77,000,000. Many 
REA cooperatives have made sub¬ 
stantial pre-payments on their loans. 

REA, which curtailed its vast con¬ 
struction program when war was de¬ 
clared, has on file $49,000,000 worth 
of new construction for which loan 
allotments have been made from pre¬ 
viously allocated funds. In addition 
the agency has on file applications 
for loans totaling more than $113,- 
000,000. 

According to the 1940 census, there 
are 5,161,855 rural farm dwellings 
without central-station electric ser¬ 
vice, or nearly three times the number 
of farmsteads which have been elec¬ 
trified. 

Would Aid Co-ops 
Two proposed bills dealing with 

disposal of surplus property after 
the war, with apparent stress being 
placed on giving public power or¬ 
ganizations and REA cooperatives 
preference in making purchases of 
electrical equipment are now being 
ironed out by a conference commit¬ 
tee for presentation to both houses 
of congress. 

Then senate bill lists as one of the 
purposes of its proposed measure: 
'To strengthen and preserve existing 

cooperative organizations and to en¬ 
courage the extention of the coopera¬ 
tive movement.” The bill also con¬ 
tains a provision that surplus pro¬ 
perty which can be utilized by a 
government agency must be trans¬ 
ferred to such agency. 

Under post-war plans, proposed by 
the National Rural Electric Coopera¬ 
tive association, it is suggested that 
a central clearing house for the pur¬ 
chase of surplus equipment of use 
to co-ops be established by REA and 
that individual REA cooperatives be 
authorized to buy from the central 
organization. 

Suggested Price 
On the matter of proposed pay¬ 

ment for surplus stocks, the senate 
bill says: “Any surplus property may 
be sold or leased to states, political 
sub-divisions, thereof, including muni¬ 
cipalities and conservation districts, 
people’s utility districts and coopera¬ 
tive, non-profit or limited dividend as¬ 
sociations at discounts not to exceed 

•  
50 percent of the sale of lease mark¬ 
et value thereof ... or 60 percent 
of the highest price offered by any 
private purchaser or lessee, which¬ 
ever is lower.” 

The government, in such disposals, 
would keep control for as long as 
almost three years to insure “its con¬ 
tinued use for the general purposes 
for which it was acquired." 

About half of the power plants 
built in conjunction with rubber and 
gasoline war plants are waste-heat or 
back-pressure plants, but most of 
the power facilities built with magne¬ 
sium plants are suitable for commer¬ 
cial power generation as is, it was 
said. Also most of the seventeen army 
ordnance plants which have their own 
power facilities have stations which 
are suitable for commercial genera¬ 
tion. Under the senate bill much of 
this power equipment would be sold 
to public power organizations. 

Cooperatives would also get first 
choice on purchase of so-called sur¬ 
plus power transmission lines and 
right-of-way. 

These proposals, giving public 
power preference in disposal of cer¬ 
tain types of electric equipment, is in 
line with President Roosevelt’s letter 
to Commerce Secretary Jesse Jones, 
in which the chief executive wrote: 

“I have in mind that such plants 
(those under control of the Defense 
Plant corporation) may be utilized 
after the war in connection with ex¬ 
isting public power systems.” 

KEEPING MILKING 
MACHINES CLEAN 

THIS EASY WAY 
The best and easiest time to clean 

a milking machine is immediately af¬ 
ter milking. Following is the clean¬ 
ing method recommended by dairy in¬ 
spectors: 

Draw at least 2 gallons of water 
through each unit. Lift the cups out 
of the water to get an air brush ef¬ 
fect. Then shake the pails so that the 
sidewalls and head will be rinsed. 
Take the machine apart. Using a 
.5 per cent dairy washing powder 
solution, brush all surfaces that come 
in contact with the milk. 

Give special attention to the long 
milk hose, then rinse all parts and the 
pail in warm water and then reas¬ 
semble. Where possible, rinse with 
hot water and then hang the teat 
cup assembly in a lye solution rack. 
Be sure that all rubber parts are com¬ 
pletely filled with a .5 per cent lye 
solution. Rinse all metal parts with 
clean hot water, shake to free from 
excess water, then place on a clean 
rack to dry. 

Just before milking, drain the lye 
solution and discard, then draw two 
gallons of fresh clean 100 p.p.m, 
chlorine solution through the ma¬ 
chine, rinse the pail so that the chlor¬ 
ine solution comes in contact with 
all inside surfaces and the head of 
the pail—remove and the machine is 
ready for use. 

Once a week all parts should be 
examined carefully and faulty pieces 
discarded. 

Co-Sponsors Announce 
Short Story Contest 

Announcement of a Centennial 
short story contest with cash prizes 
totaling $210 was made recently £>y 
the co-sponsors, THE COOPERA¬ 
TIVE BUILDER, Superior, Wis., 
and the MIDLAND COOPERAT¬ 
OR, Minneapolis. First prize will be 
$100 and three books; second prize, 
$50 and three books; third prize, $25 
and two books. There will be severf 
prizes of $5 and two books each. 
Stories must have a cooperative an¬ 
gle and not exceed 3,000 words. 
Deadline date is October 31. Em¬ 
ployees of sponsors are not eligible 
to compete. 

A total of 723 new frozen food 
locker plants were built in the United 
States during 1943. 

# 
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NEWS FROM 
Wayne-White 

Fairfield, III. 

F. A. TANNAHILL, Supt. 

Board of Trustees 
Pres. J. Wess Barth, Cisne 
V. Pres. Harold Shepherd, Albion 
Treas. L. M. King, Mill Shoals 
Sec. Frank Gray, Sims 
Orville Smith, Calvin 
Ogie Vest, Xenia 
Irvin Yohe, Mt. Erie 
G. O. Moreland, Norris City 
G. O. Deem, Geff 

Manager 
F. A. Tannahill, Fairfield, 111. 
In case of emergency calls before 

8:00 a. m. or after 5:00 p. m. call the 
following: For Carmi, McLeansboro, 
Norris City and vicinity, call Chalon 
Carter, phone No. 123, Norris City. 

For all Edwards County, all of 
Wayne County, Crossville, Calvin 
and Phillipstown, in White County, 
call F. A. Tannahill, phone 156J, 
Cloyd Musgrave, 60M; Norman Dav¬ 
is, 157R; or Bill Fleming, 213W, all 
of Fairfield, Illinois. 

★ ★ ★ 
WELCOME NEW MEMBERS 

Sam F. and Mayme Haley, Bluford, 
Illinois. 

Dale W. and Marie E. McGowan, 
McLeansboro, Illinois. 

Merriam Church, Bertha Locke, 
Tres., Fairfield, 111. 

Harold and Deloris Densmore, Fair- 
field, Illinois. 

Roy and Isabel Bolerjack, Norris 
City, 111. 

J. E. and M. B. Martin, Springer- 
ton, Illinois. 

Cecil C. and Cleora MaeLeasure, 
Carmi, 111., R. 4. 

Albert McGehee, widower, Spring- 
erton, 111. 

John and Gertrude Haynes, Geff, 
Illinois. 

Ivan J. and Adella L. Slankard, 
Crossville, 111. 

Oscar and Zula Keller, Mt. Erie, 
Illinois. 

Norman and Delores Taylor, Car- 
mi, Illinois. 

Martin and Letha Kingery, Cross¬ 
ville, 111. 

Lester and Augusta MaeCrocker, 
Wayne City, 111. 

Bernard Crackel, Clay City, Illi¬ 
nois, RR 2. 

Paul and Alta Cravens, Geff, 111. 
Alta Dial, Fairfield, Illinois RFD 

(south 7th St.) 
George L. and Nell Harper, Fair- 

field, Illinois. 
Walter D. and Eva M. Canaway, 

Mill Shoals, III. 
Lynn and Nellie Harvey, Norris 

City, Illinois. 
Herschel and Elsie Troyer, M;t. 

Erie, Illinois. 
Fred and Nell Downes McLeans¬ 

boro, III., West Star Route. 
Estell and Maxine Gregary, Fair- 

field, Illinois, RFD 4. 
Rollie I. and Cecil McRill, Geff, 111. 
Karol and Marjorie McGraw, Mc¬ 

Leansboro, III. 
John A. and Mildred McKibben, 

Ellery, 111. 
Elmo and Iva Copeland, Barnhill, 

Illinois. 
Therman Tate, bachelor, Wayne 

City, 111. 
Ross Buchanon, widow, Fairfield, 

Illinois. 
Brown School District No. 23, 

Geff, 111. 
Marvin T. and Sophia McCann, 

Rinard, 111. 
Elmer He, Golden Gate, III. 
Tom and Lula Harvill, Geff, 111. 
B. B. Robinson and Frances Robin¬ 

son, Fairfield, III. 
Women’s Club of Rinard, by Pau¬ 

line Keith. 
Myrtle Steine, Spinister, Albion, 

Illinois. 
Bill and Mildarine Peyton, Wayne 

City, 111. 
George and Thelma White, Cross¬ 

ville, 111., R. 2. 
Wm. and Janie Simpson, Mill 

Shoals, 111. 
John and Pearl Williams, McLeans¬ 

boro, 111. 
Harry Edgar and Lula Chloe Red- 

fearn, McLeansboro, III. 

Horace C. and Ida Williams, Om¬ 
aha, 111. 

C. O. and Dorothy Meritt, Sims, 
Illinois. 

Irving and Edna Gregory, Fair- 
field, III., R. 4. 

Ivan Lee, widower, Fairfield, 111. 
Theron F. and Roberta Summers, 

Albion, 111., Rt. IB. 
Allen and Mercie Juenger, Burnt 

Prairie, 111. 
Everett and Martha Soward, Geff, 

Illinois. 
* * * 

AUGUST OPERATING REPORT j 
Miles Energized   —1012 
Members Receiving Service  4030 
Total KWH sold  215,817 
Average KWH used per member ..53 
Number of Minimum bills  1393 
Average bill  - 3.51 
Revenue per mile  $14.00 
Density per mile  3.98 

* It * 

FIRST 20 TO SEND IN METER 
CARDS 

Loy Spaulding, Geff 
S. T. Winesburgh, Wayne City 
C. T. Tribe, Fairfield 
Willard Barr, Sims 
Charles W. Reed, Barnhill 
N. W. Jamerson, Springerton 
H. T. Gray, Mill Shoals, Star Rt. 
Allie Myers, McLeansboro 
S. R. Henson, Norris City 
L. P. Harris, Ellery 
Frank Richardson, Xenia 
Ora P. Bourne, Noble 
Brown Garrison, Cisne 
Speedy Johnson, Bluford 
T. B. Melton, Johnsonville 
Warren Atteberry, Clay City 
Virgil Endsley, Golden Gate 
Raleigh Garrison, Keenes 
Lyell Seneff, Mt. Erie 
George Flexter, Rinard 

LAST 20 TO SEND IN METER 
CARDS 

Lee Sutton, Norris City 
Henry Bissey, Clay City 
V. E. Thomason, Keenas 
J. M. Allison, Ellery 
Kenneth Kerney, Fairfield 
Mary J. Rose, Springerton 
Wesley Smith, Keenes 
Sidney J. Shaw, Albion 
George B. W’eil, Emma 
Jessie Douthitt, Emma 
Starlus Pyle, Carmi 
E. R. Witter, Garrison 
Chas. Matthews, McLeansboro 
Evans Dale, Carbondale 
Emil McCarty, Carmi 
Mrs. Lizzie McCarty 
J. E. Tate, Carmi 
Alan Crome, Albion 
Walter Puckett, Mill Shoals 
W. D. Morgan, Carmi 

★ * * 

25 HIGHEST FARM USERS 
Jake Bowyer, Keenes  1362 
Ben Nation, Fairfield   808 
H. W. Smith, McLeansboro   672 
W. P. Davis, McLeansboro   639 
Holmes Brockett, Maunie   464 
Paul Mauntell, Carmi   447, 
Luke Fyle, Springerton   429 
Oral Brown, Fairfield   390 
Riley Mangis, McLeansboro .... 380 
Loren Ackerman, Crossville   372 
Harry Lasater, Barnhill   356 
John Spence, Geff  354 
Walter Hines, Maunie   354 
G. P. Calvin, Calvin   353 
Thomas Metcalf, Albion    351 
Peter Westergard, Maunie  ‘333 
Cecil Hendrix, Omaha   328 
Ulla Givens, Carmi    322 
Glen J. Dickey, Wayne City  312 
R. M. Chamberlin, Thackeray .... 292 
T, B. Melton, Johnsonville   283 
Radford Johnson, Crossville   276 
Tom Potter, Calvin   270 
Henry J. Garner, Carmi   261 
Howard Bunnell, Geff    249 
Pure Oil Co., Cisne  3891 
Robins & Puckett, Fairfield  3381 
Magnolia Prod. Co., Salem  2570 
Sam Gilpins, Carmi  1690 
J. G. Clark, Wayne City  1300 
United Producing Co. Ware¬ 

house, Cisne  1070 
Mrs. Ray Stark, Wayne City 1006 
Olsen Drilling Co., Olney   975 
H. C. Hickey, Wayne City   965 
Otis Wilson, Johnsonville   932 
Ralph E. Keith, Rinard   852 
O. A. McRill, Wayne City     851 
George Rister, Mill Shoals   822 
Oscar Keller, Mt. Erie   764 
Charles Funkhouser, Mill Shoals 758 
Lawrence Lee, Fairfield    754 

Willis Keele, Bluford   715 
Roosevelt Wilson, Orchardville 713 
H. G. Calkins, Mt. Prairie   711 
Sohio Pipe Line Co., Johnsonville 696 
Carmi Baptist Orphanage, Carmi 682 
Theodore McConnell, Geff — 673 
Texas Pipeline Co., Johnsonville 650 
Latter Day Saints Church, Xenia 638 
Guy Husk, Carmi    623 | 
Ohio Oil Co. Pipeline Depart., 

Bridgeport —  618 j 
* * * 

WARNING 

All Members Please Take Notices 

We kindly request each member of j 
our Cooperative to read this item 
through and then please take time to 
review it again, as we think it is 
very important and will, without 
doubt, help both the member and your 
Cooperative. Every year about this 
time we begin to receive numerous 
complaints and requests for meter 
tests. Over a period of seven years 
this Cooperative has been in opera- | 
tion, we have endeavored to comply I 
with our member requests to test their j 
meters when they thought something | 
had gone wrong with it, because of 
the fact their electric bill was more 
this month, than it was last month, 
or because they think their neighbor 
has more electric appliances and uses 
them a good deal more than they do, 
and still their neighbor’s bill is less 
than their own. 

Here we wish to explain, this item 
is not intended to be at all critical 
of any member who might have en¬ 
tered a complaint to the Office. On 
the contrary. This item is intended 
to bring out facts and suggestions as 
to ways and means of helping mem¬ 
bers to figure out their own problem. 
Because of the munerous requests 
we have received for meter tests and 
because of the fact that so many of 
the meters are found to be registering 
accurately, we have found it neces¬ 
sary to put a new policy into effect, 
which is as follows: In the future 
if a member concludes their meter has 
suddenly gone on a rampage and is 
recording excessive electricity or 
K.W.H., we request the member to 
deposit $2.00 with their request, if 
sent in by mail, or leave the $2.00 
with the Cashier at the Cooperative 
Office. We will then send the meter 
man to test the meter and if the 
meter is found to be registering with¬ 
in, or less than 2% fast, the Coopera¬ 
tive will retain the $2.00 Deposit as 
a contribution to help defray the ex¬ 
pense of testing the meter. However, 
if the meter is more than 2% fast, 
the $2.00 will be refunded to the 
member, and the meter will be tested 
and calibrated ’’free of charge.” 

This plan is not intended to dis¬ 
courage members from having a 
meter check up, because if a meter 
is not recording properly, we are as 
anxious to know about it as the 
member, and we are also anxious to 
test and correct that particular meter. 
However, we are being guided in this 
policy by virtue of the experience 
we have had over the past several 
years we have been in operation and 
the experience has been that only a 
very few of the meters we have 
tested were found to be in excess of 
2% inaccurate. Another way of say¬ 
ing this is, the Cooperative has spent 
hundreds of dollars in labor and trans¬ 
portation expenses merely to test met¬ 
ers and satisfy the members mind that 
the meter is "O, K.” In putting this 
plan into effect we are merely re¬ 
questing that the member have faith 
and confidence in their meter and 
their Management, to feel that after 
the Management has reviewed their 
past records, they do, with reason, 
point out why the eletric bills should 
have increased one month over an¬ 
other. This plan has been in effect 
on other REA Cooperatives for sev¬ 
eral years and has never proved a 
hardship to the members of those 
Cooperatives, but is proving very 
successful. We are sure it will prove 
to be a money saver for your Co¬ 
operative. We ask your serious con¬ 
sideration of this matter and to anal¬ 
yze it from the angle and view points 
we have outlined above. We are sure 
we will receive the usual splendid 
cooperation our members have ren¬ 

dered in the past in coping with this 
problem. 

* * * 

FALL SEASON AND SHORT 
DAYS 

This is to call to your members 
attention the fact the long summer 
evenings have left us for this season, 
and the days are growing shorter 
daily. Without doubt, many of you 
have commented on this fact and 
have noticed how much earlier com¬ 
plete darkness comes each day. This 
has an important meaning to you 
in the next few months in so far as 
the electric bills are concerned* 

It is only reasonable that as com¬ 
plete darkness comes an hour or so 
earlier now than it did a month ago, 
each member will naturally use more 
electricity for lighting these fall and 
winter days, than you did in the 
summer time. Without doubt, you are 
now spending the cool evenings in 
the house with the doors and win¬ 
dows closed, your lights turned on, 
and probably listening to the radio. 

Quite naturally that trusty little 
meter hanging out on the outside of 
the house or on the pole will be 
’’Johnny on the Job” and will be 
spinning around very merrily. This 
can only mean one thing; that kilo¬ 
watt hours are being registered on 
the dial. Quite naturally the more the 
little dial spins, the more kilowatt 
hours will be registered when you 
read your meter and send your card 
to your billing clerk. 

If you are one of the members who 
do a good job of checking the kilo¬ 
watt hour consumption month by 
month, you will not be surprised to 
learn that you used more kilowatt 
hours this month than you did last 
month, because you will readily realize 
that burning your lights thirty or 
forty hours a month, will naturally 
cause added kilowatt hours to be reg¬ 
istered on your meter. If you will 
analyze the matter from this stand¬ 
point, you will be less apt to wonder 
about your electric bill, because you 
will realize you have used more elec¬ 
tricity for lighting purposes, etc., due 
to the short days of the fall and 
winter months. 

It * It 

Another important point is that 
the children are now going to school 
and many of them have home work 
to do at night. This will use more 
electricity as it naturally should, in 
order to furnish good lights for the 
close work, which, in turn, will save 
the eyesight. We still like the idea of 
members checking their meter read¬ 
ings frequently throughout the month 
and jotting the readings down on the 
calendar for the day they read the 
meters and by making a simple sub¬ 
traction of the last reading from the 
present reading, you can always tell 
how many kilowatt hours you are 
using and this will help you to an¬ 
alyze your electric bill. 

* * * 

Tree Clearing 
In patrolling and inspecting our 

lines, we again have noticed many 
spots on the system where the mem¬ 
bers have cleared the trees and un¬ 
derbrush in the fence row and under 
their line. To those members who 
are so very kindly cooperating and 
helping their maintenance force with 
this tremendous tree problem, we 
wish to say that we can not place 
enough emphasis on our "thanks” to 
those members. They are simply do¬ 
ing a tremendous job and are helping 
their Cooperative greatly in holding 
down the expense of operating your 
electric system, and the good work 
is very much appreciated we assure 
you. 

Now that Fall time is approaching 
and most of the harvesting is behind 
us, we are hopeful that other mem¬ 
bers will be able to find time during 
the late fall and winter months to 
clear out their fence row also. We 
assure you this work does not go on 
unnoticed, because the undergrowth 
problem is such a serious menace to 
good operation that we notice every 
change in the landscape under our 
lines, and as indicated, we appreciate 
the effort those members are putting 
forth to help us with this problem 
and we encourage our members to 
keep up the good work. 

WE HAVE RECEIVED THE 
FOLLOWING FINE COMMENTS 
FROM THESE MEMBERS: 

Dear Cooperative, 
I have just finished wiring my 

barn. In addition to being far safer 
than the old lantern, electricity is 
much more convenient. 

When I need to care for my live 
stock at night, I will be able to see 
around. Thanks to REA and list me 
as a booster. 

Yours respectfully, 
J. O. Thompson, 

McLeansboro, 111. 
We wish to thank Mr. Thompson 

for the fine remarks in his card and 
also for the time and trouble he took 
to Us expressing his appreciation of 
the REA service, and we are sure he 
has many fellow members who feel 
the same way about their REA ser¬ 
vice. 

J. E. McDonald, Grayvil'e Illinois 
has reported that they have installed 
a new electric cream separator to 
their already large list oi electric ap¬ 
pliances. They enjoy the convenience 
of the new electric cream separator 
very much, and we thank Mr. Mc¬ 
Donald for his fine comments regard¬ 
ing his REA service. 

John Bestow, Geff, Illinois is the 
proud owner of a new electric range. 

* * * 

CHANGE IN COOPERATIVE 
PERSONNEL 

During the past two or three 
months we have experienced consid¬ 
erable change in our Cooperative 
personnel. With war conditions, 
higher wages and other things con¬ 
sidered, the following employees have 
left our organizations as follows: 

Mr. Sam Miller of Enterprise who 
was our construction work order 
clerk and store keeper, has taken 
work with an oil company and Is of 
the opinion there be a better future 
and better pay at the new work. 

Mr. Elmo Cates who has grown up 
with the Cooperative and has worked 
with us for the past five years has 
accepted the position of chief main¬ 
tenance man for the new Clay Coun¬ 
ty Electric Cooperative, at Flora, 
Illinois. This was a step up for Elmo 
and we are sure he will be very 
successful at his new work, because 
he had an opportunity to study and 
learn the responsibilities of his new 
job while with our Cooperative, and 
we are sure the Clay County Coop¬ 
erative will find Elmo to be a very 
capable and reliable employee. 

Miss Ladine Handy and Miss Alice 
Dickey who were employed as sten¬ 
ographers and clerks in the office 
have left their job to enter college and 
further their educations. 

Mr. Loren Harris, who was with us 
only a few months received an offer 
from his former employer in Cali¬ 
fornia and has decided to return to 
his old job which he had worked at 
for more than three years. 

In place of the employees who left, 
we have employed Mrs. Kathleen En- 
low, of Mt. Erie, Illinois, and Miss 
Geraldine Rose, of Fairfield, Illinois 
to replace Miss Alice Dickey and 
Miss Ladine Handy. We have em¬ 
ployed Everett Phillips of Norris 
City, Illinois to replace Mr. Harris, 
and have employed Mr. Martin Funk¬ 
houser, of Burnt Prairie, Illinois, to 
work with the maintenance crew. We 
trust the old employees will be very 
successful in their new endeavor, and 
we are sure the new employees will 
develop into reliable and efficient em-i 
ployees while with our Cooperative. 

Mr. Russell Gingles, our alert and 
snappy Illinois REA reporter paid a 
visit to our Cooperative this month 
and was bubbling over with good 
news from around the state, much of 
which you will read in other parts of 
this issue. We enjoy very much hav¬ 
ing Russell visit our system, and ar* 
looking forward to his next visit, 

* * • 

Bit of Humor 
Engineering Professort "Are there 

any questions?'’ 
Freshman: "Yes, sir. How do yon 
calculate the horsepower of a donkey 
engine?” 

A young bride walked into a drug 
store and approached a clerk timidly. 
"The baby tonic you advertise—does 

(Turn to Page Eleven) 
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OLD AND YOUNG LEND A HAND—Age this year was no barrier 
to jobs in the packing sheds in the Tri-County area, as this picture shows. 
Mrs. J. W. Bryant, 73, and Mr. Tuttle's 9-year-old grandson, Robert Blaine 
Tuttle, were among the hardest workers as the big crop was readied for 
waiting, canning-conscious housewives. 

CO-OP MANAGER 
OPERATES LARGE 

PEACH ORCHARD 
(Editor's note: B. H. Tuttle has 

died since this story was prepared, 
but we think it fitting that it be used 
without any customary reference to 
his death, other than to mention his 
last illness. Like his orchard, Ben’s 
memory will live on ... . and this 
story, written in life, is a tribute 
to just one of the many worthwhile 
contributions made by Tri-County’s 
late leader.) 

Several Illinois REA cooperative 
managers and superintendents oper¬ 
ate their own farms, but only one in 
the state produces any large amount 
of peaches in their orchards. 

Ben Tuttle, superintendent of Tri- 
County Electric cooperative of 
Mount Vernon, holds that distinction. 
Ironically enough, this year when his 
55-acre orchard yielded one of its 
largest crops, Mr. Tuttle was unable 
to do much more than offer advice 
and suggestions, for he is ill of un- 
dulant fever. 

Peaches grew abundantly this sea¬ 
son in southern Illinois, with fore¬ 
casts pointing to a harvest of one 
million bushels from orchards in Jef¬ 
ferson, Washington, Clinton and 
Marion counties—but, as in most 
farming areas the problem centered 
on getting sufficient help to pick the 
fruit. 

The Tuttle orchard labor problem 
was no different from that faced by 
many others in the vicinity and help 
was recruited from neighboring farms 
and nearby high schools. Age was 
no deterent and, workers in the pack¬ 
ing shed in the Tuttle orchard ranged 
in age from 73-year-old Mrs. J. W. 
Bryant to the superintendent’s 9-year- 
old grandson, Robert Blaine Tuttle. 

Anticipations were that at least 
10,000 bushels of Elberta peaches 
would be packed and sent to market 
during the 10-day run. With electric 
lights installed in the shed it was 
possible to work evenings as well as 
during the day. Mr. Tuttle’s grader, 
like nearly all other grades in the 
Tri-County areas, is operated by 
electricity and is powered by a 3- 
horsepower motor. Larger graders in 
the area are operated by motors 
ranging up to 5-horsepower. 

Twenty-seven individuals — girls, 
women, boys and men—worked in 
the packing shed on the Tuttle farm 
while an average of fifty persons 
picked the fruit and brought it in 
from the adjoining orchards. Even a 
1917 Model T Ford was pressed in¬ 
to service to truck the peaches to the 
shed. 

The farm and orchard are oper¬ 
ated by Mr. Tuttle’s son. Blaine, who 

now is busy inspecting the 3,000 
fruit trees and preparing for the chore 
of spraying them this fall, and sow¬ 
ing rye between the rows. Next 
spring the trees will be sprayed again 
and the rye disked into the soil. Or¬ 
chard owners spray in the fall to 
prevent scale and in the spring to 
halt the damage which can be done 
by worms. 

NEWS FROM 

Clinton County 
Breese, 111. 

JOSEPH HEIMANN, Supt. 

ANNUAL MEETING 
Your cooperative will hold its an¬ 

nual meeting the afternoon of Octo¬ 
ber 26 in Breese. Several hundred 
members attended the program last 
year and another large crowd is ex¬ 
pected at the meeting this year, which 
will feature the awarding of prizes and 
the presentation of outstanding en¬ 
tertainment. 

Directors and officers will be elect¬ 
ed for the coming year, and reports 
will be given on progress made dur¬ 
ing the last twelve months. This is 
YOUR cooperative and it is hoped 
that as many as possible will attend. 

* * * 

Mrs. Myrtle Dierkes and Mrs. 
Grace N. Johnson, members of the 
board of directors, and Superintend¬ 
ent and Mrs. Joseph H. Heimann rep¬ 
resented the cooperative at the annual 
convention of the Association of Il¬ 
linois Electric Cooperatives last month 
in Springfield. In addition to attend¬ 
ing general sessions of the convention, 
Mrs. Dierkes, Mrs. Johnson and Mrs. 
Heimann also enjoyed the women’s 
portion of the program, which was 
a new feature of the annual meeting 
this year. 

* * * 

Big Peach Crop 
Electrically operated graders, 

served by your cooperative, were a 
big help this year in preparing for 
market the large peach crop har¬ 
vested in this area. 

Yields reported by some peach 
orchard owners on our line included: 
7000 bushels picked in the Richard 
Bierman orchard; 5000 bushels mark- 

! eted by Ed Defend and 3000 bushels 
picked in the S. F. Carter orchard. 
Although help to pick peaches was 
at a minimum this year, most of the 
orchard owners on our line reported 
that sufficient employes were found 
to handle the job satisfactorily. The 
cooperative is happy once again to 
have been able to do its part in 
helping send thousands of bushels of 
southern Illinois peaches to market. 

* ★ ★ 

Looking ahead to his own post¬ 
war program when necessary equip- 

ONE DOWN, HUNDREDS TO GO—With limbs on peach trees 
bending to the ground, this worker wastes no time in gathering in the fruit 
from Mr. Tuttle’s 3,000 trees preparatory to loading it on trucks to be taken 
to the packing shed. 

ON THEIR WAY—While a man pours freshly picked peaches onto 
an electrically operated conveyor belt, these women start the job which will 
eventually lead to B. H. Tuttle's current crop finding its way to market. 
Peaches are first de-fuzzed and then carried along by the conveyor to be 
sorted, graded and packed for shipment. All operations with the exception 
of packing, are done by electricity, with power provided by a 3-horse motor. 

ment is obtainable, Vic Albers, who 
resides six miles northwest of Carlyle, 
has built the foundation of his new 
residence in such a way as to leave 
sufficient space for a built-in locker. 

★ ★ ★ 

NEW EQUIPMENT ADDED — 
Martin Holtgrave, who lives two miles 
south of Beckemeyer, has installed 
a new milk cooler, and Leonard Ed¬ 
ward of Boulder reports that he has 
been able to buy a refrigerator for 
use in his' home. 

* * * 

Welcome New Members 
The following new members have 

been added to the line: William Dum- 
storff, Gilbert Noll, Fremont Rinderer, 
John W. Houston, Mrs. Lawrence 
Dunbar, Alphonse Beckmann, Richard 
Paulsmayer, Larvin Knolhoff and 
Charles Kroeger. 

* * * 

August Honor Roll 
Commercial 

A. F. Strawser  3763 
Lawrence Truitt  2685 
Gulf Refining Co 1917 
C. F. Frazier  1192 
Fred Sanders   303 

Non-Farm 
E. W, Striebinger   506 
A. J. Marcham   470 

Farm 
Clarence Dickhaut  1049 
Harvey Klingelhoefer  1030 
Wm. Ranz   918 
Joseph Meyer   850 
Myrtle Dierkes   671 
Frank Hansemann    604 
Joseph Heimann     602 
Edward Hugo   601 
Fred Freund    578 
Louis Heimann    540 
Harry Huelskoetter   489 
Paul Huels   486 
Charles Virgin    485 
Alfred Stein  - 470 
Alvis Loepker   469 
Charles Good .....    455 
A1 Renschen   451 
Joe Detmer   432 
Lewis Wiedle      421 
Vincent Albers    419 
Frank Heinzmann   418 
Ben M. Meyer     413 
Fred Rhode   409 

Mont Criley   
Albert Leicht   
Geo. White   
Orville Rinderer    
Vic Timmermann   
Bernard Gebke    
Geo. Ratermann    
Ben Rensing    
Vincent Schaefer    
Edw. Kniepmann    
Alphonse Kampwerth .. 
Henry Korte    
Joseph Ratermann    
Wm. Michael   
Mrs. Emelia Heimann .. 
Anthony Rakers    
Henry Molitor    
Herman Dierkes   
Fred Huelsmann   
Henry Bergmann   
Henry S. Ratermann .. 
Harold Heinzmann   
Frank Holtgrave   
Paul Renschen    
Jos. Schumacher   
Henry P. Schnur   
Leo Frerker     
Delmar Heuberger   
Bert Matthews   
Millard Felton   
Adam Nettles   
Wilmer Schlichter   
Edward Idecker   
Walter Hester    
Frank Wolters   
Alphonse Varel   
Robert Hayden   

; George Rohling   
Erwin Potthast   
Henry Frerker   
Ben Bruns   
Henry Hollenkamp   
George Zoellner   
Herman Bruns   
Tony Rensing   
Harvey Harpstrite   

........ 404 
  401 
  400 
  388 
  383 
  373 
   366 
  364 
   360 
  356 
  354 
  353 
   349 
  349 
  347 
  342 
  340 
  340 
  336 
  336 
   336 
  333 
  331 
  330 
   330 
  330 
......... 330 
  329 
  329 
  325 
  320 
  316 
  315 
  314 
  311 
  310 
  308 
  308 
  307 
  307 
  307 
  300 
  300 
  300 
  300 
  300 

Michigan REA cooperatives re¬ 
port not a single loss-of-time accident 
in 1943, mainly as a result of the 
anti-accident campaign conducted by 
Lawrence Myers, REA state safety 
and job training supervisor. 

* * * 

The American Soybean association 
held its annual convention September 
12 and 13 at the University of Illi¬ 
nois, Urbana. ' 

NEWS FROM 

Western Illinois 
Carthage, 111. 

L. C, MARVEL, Supt. 

WORD ABOUT METERS 
It occasionally happens that elec* % 

trie meters fail to register, when they 
have been damaged by lightning, 
from moisture which has collected in 
and around the mechanism or for 
various other reasons. Several of our 
alert and cooperative members have 
detected these “dead” meters and 
have been very prompt in reporting 
the trouble to us and we do appre¬ 
ciate this action. Within the last few 
days, Mr. Fred Swain reported an 9 
inactive meter at his home in the 
Carthage area; also Mr. Louis Burk 
notified us that his meter was not reg¬ 
istering. 

Thanks to everyone of you who 
report these indications of trouble, as 
well as troublesome-looking spots 
along the lines which carry the elec¬ 
tric service into your home-areas. 

Tree Trimming 
At the present time we have our 9 

crew trimming trees along and under 
our lines. It has been five years ago 
this summer that our right-of-way 
was cleared and in that time, on ac¬ 
count of conditions beyond our con¬ 
trol, the growth of trees and hedge 
has become quite dense in some lo¬ 
calities. A great deal of our line- 
trouble this season past has been 
caused byi tree interference, and we 
hope to have most of this trimming ^ 
out of the way before another growth 
comes on, and before further line 
construction is undertaken: however, 
with the wrar m Europe fast drawing 
to a climax, we feel that it will not 
be long before REA Cooperatives 
are given the “go-ahead” sign for 
rural line extensions. 

* * * 

Attend Meeting 
The following directors, and mem- 4) 

bers attended the third annual meet¬ 
ing of the Association of Illinois 
Electric Cooperatives held at Spring- 
field, August 17 and 18: Lloyd Dick¬ 
son, Lee Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-: 
ward Stevenson, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. 
Ewing and L. C. Marvel. Everyon* 
attending the meeting voiced their ap¬ 
proval of the fine program presented. 
It is hoped that more of our members 
will be able to attend the next annual 
meeting. The August issue of the Illi¬ 
nois REA News carried a full ac¬ 
count of the Association’s meeting, 
program and business transacted. 

* ★ * 

NEW MEMBERS 
Applications for membership and 

service from the Cooperative of the 
following persons have been accept¬ 
ed: R. I. and Pauline Morton: Thos. 
H. and Marie Porter; Arthur and 
Veva F. Thurman; Fred and Anna 
Ruhs; Marie and Floyd Griffiths; 
Chas. and Rasalie France; Martha G. 
and Frank Lant; Raymond T. and 
Dorothy Blanche Cook; Willard E. 
and Marie P. Carle and Darrell 
Smith. 

LOCKER PLANT MANAGER 
Mr. Melvin Latherow has been ap¬ 

pointed manager of the locker plant 
of the Hancock Frozen Foods Co-op, 
Carthage. Mr. Latherow is from 
Fountain Green, Illinois, but is mov¬ 
ing to Carthage this week. 

Mrs. Rita Wildrick, bookkeeper 
for the locker plant, is enjoying a 
well-earned vacation, spending the 
time with members of her family in 
Burlington, Iowa. 

* * * 

OPERATING STATISTICS 
August, 1944 

'KWH Purchased  140,400 
KWH Sold  109,012 
Members Billed—Farm and 

home    1076 
Commercial      14 
Seasonal Cottages      9 
Schools        6 

J Rural Villages —         15 
j Minimum Bills    307 

Miles of Line   547 

The largest Illinois turkey crop on 
record, estimated fet 835,000 head, 
has been raised this year. 
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Southeastern Co-op Backs Fighting, Home 
Fronts; Serves Industry And Agriculture 
Tremendous Power Loads Are Not 

Unusual for Harrisburg Project 

STRATEGIC COAL MINES 
RECEIVE SERVICE ON 

REA LINES 

With its service extended to both 
agriculture and industry, Southeast¬ 
ern Illinois Electric cooperative of 
Harrisburg has one of the largest 
farm-power loads in the nation and 
is playing a highly strategic part in 
backing America’s fighting forces 
abroad and the civilian population at 
home. 

Located in the heart of Illinois’ 
coal fields, the cooperative has en¬ 
abled many mine owners to com¬ 
pletely electrify their holdings and 
bring improved working conditions to 
men above and below ground who, 
today, are working harder than ever 
before to provide the nation with 
critically needed fuel. 

Strip and slope mines alike are 
gradually coming into Southeastern 
Illinois Electric cooperative’s orbit of 
REA service. Diesels and gasoline 
engines are on their way out in the 
area and plans now await approval 
for a new powerful co-op sub-station 
to be used exclusively to serve this 
tremendous power load in the coal 
mine belt. 

Flourspar Mines 
The cooperative also brings ser¬ 

vice to at least fifteen flourspar 
mines and mills which are producing 
a material essential to the war effort. 

Banks of three 37j^ KVA co-op 
transformers near mine shafts are as 
common in the Harrisburg area as 
they are unusual in other sections of 
the state. Huge shovels which lum¬ 
ber about resembling creatures from 
another planet, and using “feet” 
which look like over-sized, flat sea¬ 
plane pontoons, get power from 
Southwestern to bite through moun¬ 
tains of top soil to reach rich veins 
of coal in the area’s strip mines. 

Coal, in some mines, comes out of 
the ground on heavy, electrically- 
operated conveyor belts which take 
it up a sharp incline to the tipple 
where REA-powered shakers send it 
hurtling down into bins designed for 
specific sizes. 

Air circulates through the mines; 
coal is drilled and cut, and men ride 
into and out of black tunnel open¬ 
ings these days thanks to Southeast¬ 
ern’s REA service. 

Not All Power 
But it’s not all power load at this 

cooperative, as A. F. Lentz, super¬ 
intendent of the project, will quickly 
inform you. 

For those hundreds of lines run- 
ring back off main roads aren’t all 
going to mines or industrial establish¬ 
ments, such as gasoline refining 
plants, the majority of them have 
been built to bring service to farm¬ 
steads, schools, churches and rural 
residences. 

•  
Seventy-five per cent of South¬ 

eastern Electric cooperative’s con¬ 
sumers are farm users—the remaining 
25 per cent being primarily power 
users. 

The growth of the cooperative has 
been rapid and extensive. It’s orig¬ 
inal sub-station, located three miles 
southwest of Harrisburg, contained 
three 200 KVA transformers which 
served the entire system. Today 
those three 200 KVA transformers 
have been replaced with three 333 
KVA transformers, capable of handl¬ 
ing a demand of 1400 KWH. Some¬ 
time ago, a second sub-station was 
completed to supplement the first— 
and now a third is to be built. 

A visit to the project provides a 
cross-section of the value of REA 
cooperative service; for just around 
the corner from a store where Mr. 
Lentz patiently plugs in his electric 
adding machine to check payments of 
monthly bills collected from a typical 
rural merchant where there may be 
a towering mine shaft which uses 
more power in a month than dozens 
of farm consumers will use in a year. 

Side by side the visitor finds min¬ 
imum users who dwell in small resi¬ 
dences and can thank Southeastern 
for lights, and big industrial plants 
which have recently replaced diesels 
costing thousands of dollars with 
electricity which they use in stagger¬ 
ing abundance to run machines the 
"little fellows” on the line never 
heard of. 

But whether it’s a commercial user 
or a farmer in need of lights to find 
his way around the barn, power to 
run his fanning mill, radio, milking 
machine or his wife’s coffee perco¬ 
lator, it’s all the same in the co-op’s 
office in Harrisburg. Directors and 
superintendent work just as hard— 
and often harder—to help a farm res¬ 
ident who needs electricity to keep 
up food production and make rural 
life more comfortable as to enable 
a mine owner to put his mine on a 
modern, electrified basis. 

New Mine 
The latest mine to receive service 

is that operated by the Turner Coal 
company, located about eight miles 
east of Marion near state Route 13, 

Workmen are now busy building 
the tipple and the 280-foot slope into 
the mine, which will go into produc¬ 
tion about November 1 producing 
No. 5 bituminous coal. The mine will 
be compeltely electrified, with power- 
driven conveyor belt, cutting ma¬ 
chines and drills. A bank of three 
37J/2 KVA transformers has been in¬ 
stalled and power is already being 
used to remove water from the pit 
and provide light. 

The New Coal company, located 
near Pankeyville, is also a complete¬ 
ly electrified mine wrhich is served by 
Southeastern Illinois Electric cooper¬ 

FEELING TIPSY?—Well it’s probably because youre looking down 
frorr the tipple at the Cedar Hill Coal company into what appear* to b* the 
Black Hole of Calcutta—or a reasonable facsimile. This is one of the mines 
served by Southeastern. 

NO ARGUMENT HERE—At least no one has ever rose to dispute the 
rights of this mammoth power shovel, served by Southeastern at the Indian 
Head Coal company's strip mine, five miles southwest of Harrisburg. The 
shovel can nip mother earth at 5}^ yards per bite every 21/& minutes. It con¬ 
tains a 250-horsepower generator set, and each operation is powered by a 
separate motor on direct current. The booms measure 120 feet, and the size 
of the giant may be ascertained by comparing it with the height of the men 
in the foreground. Superintendent Lentz is the gentleman with right arm 
extended. 

ative. When service was first 
brought to the mine, the company 
used service in the tipple only and 
required three 10 KVA transformers. 
Since that time, however, the com¬ 
pany needed more electricity and in¬ 
stalled a second bank of its own of 
three 25 KVA transformers for un¬ 
derground work. 

Typical Mine 
Typical of the smaller of sixteen 

coal mines served by Southwestern 
is that operated by Leo Fry and 
Harold Angel. It has a 135-foot slope 
and is a quarter of a mile under¬ 
ground. Known as the Cedar Hill 
Coal company, the mine has a ca¬ 
pacity of 200 tons a day. 

Located about a mile south of 
Crab Orchard, the mine has a 100 
horsemotor which pulls a generator 
to run the cutting and drilling equip¬ 
ment. There is a fifteen horsepower 
motor on the hoist, a ten horsepower 

motor on the shaker and a five horse¬ 

power motor on the fan. The drilling 

and cutting motors are operated by 
direct current, while the other motors 
are of the alternating current variety. 

The mine pumps water electrically 
from its own pond and shower baths 
are available for the miners in the 
wash house after work. Its bank of 
three 37j^ KVA transformers pulls 
a load estimated at 130 horsepower. 

Grows Rapidly 

Southeastern Illinois Electric co¬ 
operative has grown from a member¬ 
ship of 450, when energized Jan. 24, 
1940, to 3,700. 

The coopeartive has 1,200 miles of 
line at present and has a potential of 
3,000 miles in the post-war era. Di¬ 
rectors foresee a farm consumer mem¬ 
bership of 5,500 in the years ahead, 
exclusive of the future commercial 
load. 

GOING UP—Taken from the entrance to the tunnel leading back under¬ 

ground at the New Coal company's mine near Pankeyville, this picture shows 

coal being carried along the long electrically operated conveyor belt from a 

quarter of a mile or more under the surface to the mine tipple. When the coal 

reaches the tipple, it moves along over a power shaker which separates it into 

various sizes and dumps it automatically into various bins. Service for oper¬ 

ation of the conveyor, shaker and other mechanical devices necessary to mine 

and prepare the coal for delivery is supplied by Southeastern Electric co- 

operativet 
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SAFETY SLANTS 
Ten commandments of safety have 

been listed as follows: 
Avoid all short cuts. 
Don’t use equipment without Au¬ 

thority or undertake any job unless 
instructed to do so. 

Remember always to follow safe 
practices; if in doubt about the safe- 
est procedure, ask your superior. 

Bear in mind that carelessness and 
thoughtlessness are the roots of 
much misery and suffering, both to 
yourself and to others. 

Report any unsafe condition and 
do this without being told. 

Don’t play practical jokes on your 
fellow workers or distract or startle 
them. 

Watch over the welfare of your 
fellow employes and help them to be¬ 
come safe workers. 

Take care that your clothing is in 
good repair and suitable for your 
work; always wear the protective 
clothing provided for your job. 

Do not neglect a scratch or wound, 
no matter how slight; get first aid 
promptly, for tomorrow may be too 
late. 

* * * 

Danger Hours 
Statistics show that the hours of 

the greatest danger in accidents are 
between 10 and 11 in the morning 
and 3 and 4 in the afternoon. 

During these hours: Be especially 
alert; give special thought to hazards 
and think of the things you can do, 
personally, to overcome them. 

* * * 

Safety Program 
In the interest of personal safety 

and that of others, individuals should 
promise themselves to: 

Work safely on each job on which 
they are employed. 

Help others to work safely and 
take an active part in the co-op’s 
safety program. 

Observe safe practices in the home 
and teach the family to follow safe 
ways. 

Inspect the home for hazardous 
conditions and correct any that may 
assist in making it a safer place in 
which to live. 

Be a careful driver and set an ex¬ 
ample of safe driving for others. 

Observe all traffic signs, signals 
and other traffic regulations. 

Make sure that each member of 
the family who drives a car becomes 
a safe driver. 

Discuss safety matters with friends 
and neighbors. 

Try to encourage interest in acci¬ 
dent prevention and attempt to in¬ 
fluence others to carry out some def¬ 
inite safety activities. 

Support" by personal influence all 
the safety work conducted in various 
communities. 

* * ★ 

An analysis by the National Safe¬ 
ty Council of farm machinery acci¬ 
dents in one Midwest state indicates 
that UNSAFE ACTS contribute to 
the majority of such accidents. One- 
third of the accidents were found to 
have ben caused by loose clothing, 
one-fourth by cleaning, oiling or ad¬ 
justing moving machinery, and one- 
seventh by allowing children near the 
machinery. 

. * * * 

Scorched earth in America! Fire 
annually destroys between $75,000,- 
000 and $100,000,000 worth of farm 
property—not to mention the many 
lives lost. Among the chief causes of 
farm fires are: Smoking near ripe 
grain, hay or gasoline, and careless¬ 
ness with cigarettes and matches any¬ 
where t . . stoves and flues over¬ 
heated, uncleaned or located too near 
wall paper or woodwork . , , care¬ 
less handling of gasoline and kero¬ 
sene . . . defective electric wiring and 
flammable roofs. 

★ * * 

If the usual rates continue, there 
will be almost 50 accidental deaths 
every day on the Food for Freedom 
front! 

Them hedges is what my grand¬ 

pa would call horse-high, bull-strong 

and hog tight,”—Virginia infantry in 

Normandy. 
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Junior Activities 
on REA Farms 

A Secret Wayne Will Never Know 
About His First Day at School 
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The animals crowded against each other as they stared through the 
schoolhouse window. But just as they were going to call Wayne, a strange 
thing happened .... 

Wayne had gone to school for 
the first time this morning. All the 
animals had stood at the gate and 
had watched him as he walked down 
the road toward the little, white 
school-house. His hair was freshly 
cut, his shoes newly polished, and 
he carried a lunchbox, a tablet of 
paper, and a long, yellow pencil. 
Wayne was so happy—but the ani¬ 
mals were sad. 

Mrs. Horse and her little colt, 
Frisky, returned to their stall in the 
bam. Not even the warm September 
sunshine could coax them outside. 
Spot the dog lay moping in the hay. 
Mrs. Cow didn’t even have the pep 
to go to her favorite pasture spot. 

Frisky nuzzled his mother and 
cried, “Who will feed me oats and 
lead me around by my halter now 
that Wayne is gone?” 

Spot the dog whined, .“Who will 
throw balls for me to catch and 
who will bring me my plate of 
scraps?’’ 

Mrs. Cow mooed, “Who will come 
after me when it’s milking time?” 

Even the chickens were worried. 
They clucked, “If Wayne can’t gath¬ 
er our eggs, we won’t lay any more.” 

“Well,” declared Mrs. Horse, “I 
know just what we must do.” 

“Tell us, tell us,” the animals cried. 
“We’ll go to the schoolhouse and 

bring Wayne home.” 
“Fine! Hurry let’s go,” barked 

Spot. 
So down the road trounced the 

chickens, the dog, the big brown 
horse, Frisky the colt, and Mrs. 
Cow. The children had gone into 
the schoolhouse when the animals ar¬ 
rived. The swings, teeter-totter, and 
slide were silent and empty. 

“Peek through the window,” cluck¬ 
ed the chickens, and they wasted no 
time flying to the window ledge. Spot 
leaped on Mrs. Horse’s back so he 
could see. All the animals crowded 
against each other as they stared 
through the glass panes. There was 
the teacher drawing something on the 
board, and the children were sitting 
quietly at their desks. Then they saw 
Wayne—but just as they were going 
to call out to him, they heard a 
noise behind them. 

They looked and saw a huge black 
cat—the biggest cat they had ever 
seen. 

“Why are you looking through my 

window?” asked the cat. 
“Your window?” the animals re¬ 

peated, not understanding. 
“Yes, I live here the year around. 

I catch all the mice and clean up 
the chilren’s lunch scraps,” said the 
cat. 

Well, if you must know, we have 
come to take Wayne home with us. j 
He should be playing with us and 
caring for our needs,” declared Mrs. 1 

Horse. 
“Nonsense!” exclaimed the cat. “His j 

place is in school. He’s learning to j 
read and to write and to do many | 
other wonderful things. He wouldn't 
be happy just to stay home and play 
with you all his life." 

“But we’ll never see him this way,” 
cried Frisky. 

“O yes, you will. School lets out 
early. You’ll see him late this after¬ 
noon and this evening when he does 
his chores,” said the wise cat. 

“The cat is right,” said Mrs. 
Horse. 

“Yes, we have been selfish and 
silly,” said Mrs. Cow. “Let’s go home 
and enjoy each other until Wayne 
comes." 

Silently, the animals walked home. 
They were glad that no one except 
the big, black cat knew how foolish 
they had been. 

A Concrete Riddle 
What is stronger than steel but 

lighter than aluminum? Northwes¬ 
tern university engineers have the 
answer in a new type of concrete. 
Developed as a substitute for struc¬ 
tural steel column, the concrete is 
compressed in a spiral of steel wir¬ 
ing. It costs only one-third as much 
as steel. 

Prof. George A. Maney, chairman 
of the university’s department of civil 
engineering, and his assistant, Maur¬ 
ice Lagaard, declare the secret is the 
fact that only one-fifth of the usual 
amount of water is used. A special 
"vibrating” process is used in mix¬ 
ing the concrete. 

The total farm mortgage debt of the 
country is now about a billion dol¬ 
lars less than in 1940. 

* * * 

War Food Administrator Mar¬ 
vin Jones will soon announce farm 
production goals for 1945. 

Pen Pal Club 
Hi, Pan Pals— 

It’s “school days, school days, good 
old-fashioned rule days" once again 
—and you’re having a gay old time 
seeing old pals and meeting new 
ones. Tell them all about our Pea 
Pal club and ask them to write too. 
The more the merrier. Send your 
letters to Val Thoenig, Illinois REA 
News, Petersburg, 111. 

* * * 

Fill Alice's Mailbox 
I have blue eyes and brown hair. 

I am 12 years old and am in the 
seventh grade. This is my first letter 
to the Pen Pal Club. 

I help my Mother with the house¬ 
work. I also help Dad in the field. 
My favorite hobbies are singing, rid¬ 
ing the bike and horse. I would like 

j to hear from all the girls and boys 
who read this letter.—Alice Mae 
Fiedler, RR 3, Dahlgren, Illinois. 

★ >r * 

Any Jokes for Marjorie? 
My birthday is September 6. I will 

be 14. I am five feet and one inch 
tall. I help on the farm. My hobby 
is collecting jokes from books and 
making books of the jokes. I send 
them to boys in the service. 

I am a freshman in Fairfield Com¬ 
munity High School. 

I’d like to hear from any boys or 
girls from 13 to 18.—Marjorie Bur¬ 
ton, Route 1, Fairfield, Illinois. 

Easy Does It! 
Women have had to do more 

and more heavy work on the 
farms these last two wartime 
summers. Their husbands and 
sons don’t approve of this—but 
when there’s work to be done and 
no help, women must “pitch-in.” 

But you can take it easy on 
those hard jobs. Remember, it is 

much better that 
the job isn’t done 
at all if doing it 
will land you in ! 
the hospital with 
a damaged back 
or will make you 

a semi-invalid with your inside 
j organs all stirred up with strain 

they couldn’t’take. 
With common sense you can do 

a certain amount of hard work 
without strain. Go gradually on 
a new job those first few days un¬ 
til the muscles “you didn’t know 

! you had” are properly condi- 
j tioned. 

Be cagey. There is more than 
ane way to lighten a load. When 
you must move feed bags, bushel 
baskets, and heavy baskets of wet 
clothes, use a small wheelbarrow 
or your young son’s cart or wagon. 
If you must carry a basket, use a 
small one and don't load it to the 
sky. Pick it up by stopping be¬ 
side It, placing it on one hip, and 
bending to the opposite side to 
balance it. When you have large 
amounts of water to remove, try 
bailing or siphoning. And remem¬ 
ber, it’s much easier to carry two 
partially filled pails than one pail 
brimming over. 

Don’t be afraid to squat when 
you're doing a low job or picking 
up something. The way to avoid 
injury to yourself is to bend 
knees and hips, always keeping 
the back straight and relaxed. 

The blitzkreig type of warfare in¬ 
terferes much less with agricultural 
production in countries where the 
fighting is going on than the slower 
fighting of World War I. 

¥ ¥ * 
European food production has 

been maintained at a high rate in 
spite of the war. 

Reelected President 
The last issue of the Illinois REA 

News gave its readers an idea of the 
fine program of the REA convention 
held in Springfield last month. It al¬ 
so mentioned that G. Wayne Welsh, 
president of our cooperative, was re¬ 
elected president of the Association 
of Illinois Electric Cooperatives for 
the ensuing year. 

Mr. Welsh has been president of 
our cooperative since its organization 
in 1938, and our members fully un¬ 
derstand that he always stands ready 
to devote his time and effort to any 
worthwhile community project. We 
feel free in saying, that the members 
of our cooperative were glad to have 
him reelected president of the state¬ 
wide association. 

* * * 

Outlook Good 
The several weeks’ drought in this 

section is broken an if ’’Old Man 
Frost” keeps under cover for a cou¬ 
ple of weeks most of our farmers will 
have fairly good crops. 

* * * 

NEWS ABOUT OUR 
NEIGHBORS 

Don Mills, son of our member, 
Harry Mills of Momouth, won the 
grand championship of the junior 
baby beef show at the Mercer county 
fair last month, with an 860-pound 
Angus steer. Don’s victory was the 
first time that the grand championship 
of the Mercer county junior show 
has gone to an exhibitor from out of 
Mercer county. 

Max Whitman, 8-year-old son of 
our director, Harold Whitman, of 
Cold Brook township east of Mon¬ 
mouth, and a member of the C.F.M. 
4-H club, sold a 16-month-old Here¬ 
ford calf on the Chicago market last 
month for $123.75. Max is proud of 
this sale and also that he purchased 
three war bonds, and had over $20 
cash on hand. 

Mr. Whitman’s son, Jack, will at¬ 
tend high school in Galesburg this 
year, and will stay in town during 
the week. We know that he will be 
missed in helping on the farm. 

On Sunday, August 27, members 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Simmons cele¬ 
brated their silver wedding annivers¬ 
ary with a potluck dinner. More 
than fifty relatives and friends were 
present. 

On August 31, Warren county 
cattle sold at the extreme top on the 
Chicago market—^ 1835 per hundred¬ 
weight. 

The consignment came from the 
feed lots of Isaacson and Nelson of 
Monmouth, and consisted of thirty 
head of prime Hereford beef cattle, 
averaging 1346 pounds each. 

Mrs. Lou Deams, who has resided 
on her farm in Sciota township for a 
number of years is moving to Bland- 
insville. Her son, Gilbert, will live 
on the farm. 

• * * 

PURCHASE 1100 HEAD OF 
HEREFORD CATTLE 

Our president, G. Wayne Welsh, 
and Members Tilden Burg, George 
Combs and Gilbert Deams returned 
from Nebraska a few days ago where 
they purchased more than 1100 head 
of Hereford and Angus cattle. 

Some of them were purchased for 
Orville Deams, E. G. Welsh, Max 
Welsh, Reon Hicks, H. C. Knappen- 
berger and son. All of the above op¬ 
erate electrically equipped farms. Of 
the total number of cattle, 520 head 
were yearling heifers. The cattle 
were purchased from a number of dif¬ 
ferent ranches. 

* Hr 1r 

CARELESSNESS CAUSES 
TROUBLE 

On a recent Sunday afternoon just 
before dark, we received a telephone 
call from two of our members inform¬ 
ing us that part of their lights and 
ranges were out. They asked us to 
send some one out right away. 
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We contacted our lineman and at 
our first stop we found one side of 
the transformer out. Our lineman 
could not make it hold. Upon inves¬ 
tigation he found that the owner had 
two wires out through one of the out¬ 
buildings and had left three or four 
inches of bare wire hanging just on 
the outside which the wind caused to 
contact—being hot, they welded and *41 
kicked out one side of the transformer. 

At the second place, the owner had 
disconnected the wires from the 
brooder and failed to throw the 
switch. He rolled the wire (about 
150 feet) into a coil and placed it 
beside the house. The bare end of 
the hot wire became grounded- and 
kicked out one side of their trans¬ 
former. 

We hope our readers will under- 
stand that we have no desire to find 
fault—but we have found conditions 
similar to this several times and in 
every case it caused trouble. So we 
urge our members to be more consid¬ 
erate when they have in mind to 
wire or remove wire—and, if they 
are not familiar with electrical work 

they should see an electrician. 

Here ’n There— 
(From Page Two) 

rinse the dishes within an inch of their 
lives. It is Menard Electric cooper¬ 
ative’s system to cut the fingers out 
of rubber gloves which have been 
rejected for line use. 

? * * 

Lightning seemed to be attracted to 
barns during the storm on the night1 

of August 15. It struck and set fire 
to Ed Kelso’s barn, five miles north¬ 
east of Macomb. William McCann’s 
barn, five miles north of Macomb, 
and a barn on the Guy Brooks farm 
three miles southwest of Blandinsville 
were also struck by lightning. 

Ray Newell on the Raymond Rue- 
bush farm in Raritan township, Hen¬ 
derson county, lost a large cattle 
shed. 

Mr. Newell and Mr. Brooks each 
lost about 40 tons of baled hay. 

Members of McDonough Power 
Cooperative who attended the third 
annual convention of the Association 
of Illinois Electric Cooperatives held 
in Springfield included President and 
Mrs. G. Wayne Welsh; Vice-presi¬ 
dent and Mrs. Kenton Lofftus; Reon 
and 'Secretary Mrs. Helen Hicksj 
Superintendent and Mrs. Ray Grigs¬ 
by; Director and Mrs. Harold Whit¬ 
man; Director Owen Stickle; Assist¬ 
ant Secretary and Mrs. J. W. Min- 
nich; Attorney Willia mR. Harris; 
Mrs. Helen Gilledette, secretary of 
the Woman’s Committee. 

i 

The Floating Egg 
Virginia Puent, Camp Douglas, 

Wis., sent us several tricks and rid¬ 
dles to use on the Junior Page. Thank 
you, Virginia! This time we are 
printing the Floating Egg trick. (We 
tried it on our friends—and were 
they puzzled!) 

Virginia writes, “Challenge some¬ 
one to make an egg float in a glass 
of water. The egg will always sink to 
the bottom of the glass. Tell the^ 
person to give you the egg and the 
same glass of water—and that you 
will make the egg float in it. As you 
slip the egg into the water, secretly 
drop some salt into the water also. 
The egg will rise slowly to the sur¬ 
face, as the salt dissolves.” 

REA Employees Are 
Eligible To Compete . 

For Hertz Award* 

A one-thousand dollar prize, know’* 
as the Hertz Award, will be present¬ 
ed to the REA co-op employee who 
is judged to have made the greatest 
technical contriubtion in the field of 
rural overhead line design, construc¬ 
tion, or maintenance during the pre¬ 
ceding year. 

Each co-op president may nomin-. 
ate as many employees as he con-* 
siders eligible, sending names and 
substantiating data to the NRECA 
office by the deadline date, Nov. 1. 
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ARMY INVADES CORN BELT CO-OP OFFICE — At least one 
member of the armed forces seems to have T. H. Hafer, manager of the 
state's largest REA cooperative, corralled for the time being. The l~man 
^invasion" was staged by Don Allen, former co-op lineman for the purpose 
\of renewing acquaintances with old friends in Bloomington. Don who has 
been in service a year and five months, is now stationed at Drew field, 
\Tampa, Fla., in the Third fighter command, aircraft warning unit. He was 
one of the first men employed by Corn Belt. 

NEWS FROM 

Menard 
Petersburg, 111. 

A. E. BECKER, Mgr. 

^ Notice To Arc Welder 
Owners 

At the last regular meeting of the 
board of directors held on Aug. 10, 
1944, a resolution was adopted which 
stipulates that all electric welding ma¬ 
chines connected to the cooperative’s 
line must meet with REA specifica¬ 
tions and that a charge of $3 will be 
added to the minimum bill of each 

A member using a welding machine. 
^1* * * * 

PLEASE READ CAREFULLY. 
BI-MONTHLY BILLING PLAN 
EFFECTIVE IN THE NEAR 

FUTURE 
Within a short time you will re¬ 

ceive a notice with your energy bill 
stating that it will be payable every 
two months instead of monthly as 
you are paying it now. This method 
of payment of energy bills has been 
used successfully by other Coopera¬ 
tives. 

Following an investigation and 
learning of its success your Board of 
Directors passed a resolution making 
this Bi-monthly method of paying 
energy bills effective in the near 
future. 

It will be necessary to have two 
separate billing dates and to equally 
divide the numbers so as to create 
two sections. These will be designated 
as Section No. 1 and Section 2. 

A notice will be included with your 
next energy bill advising each mem¬ 
ber the section they are in and stat¬ 
ing when the Bi-monthly billing be¬ 
comes effective in their section. 

Arrangements are now in effect 
that members wishing to pay their 
energy bills for a year in advance 
may do so; if interested please write 
your Cooperative office. 

(signed) A. E. Becker, manager. 

Why Compromise? 
There has been much discussion 

about the proper feeling of the allied 
nations and their citizens toward the 
common enemy. The concensus of 
opinion seems to indicate there shall 
be no compromise. 

^ Every victory will be purchased 
by the blood, tears and sacrifices of 
thousands of our countrymen and 
those of our allies. This should give 
authority to those who write the 
peace to lay down the terms and to 
nccept no compromise, no “nego¬ 
tiated peace.” 

In our private and individual lives, 
a compromise is sometimes accept¬ 
able, but more often it is not. By its 

4^very definition, a compromise is an 
adjustment ‘‘by mutual concession.” 

When one considers buying a new 
piece of electrical equipment costing 
a considerable amount of money, 

such as a range, radio, water heater 
or refrigerator, it is very logical that 
no compromise be considered. The 
purchaser should get value received 
and secure the article both of kind 
and quality for which he spends his 
money. There should be no neces¬ 
sity for conceding anything. 

So if you desire to have, after the 
war, a truly modern home, a “House 
of Tomorrow,” such as you’ve read 
so much about don’t compromise. 
You may have to wait a few weeks, 
even a month or more longer for the 
electrical equipment you want and 
need, but only electrical household 
appliances will fit in an all-electric 
“Home of Tomorrow.” 

The big- problem now is the win¬ 
ning of the war, and to that end let 
all members of our cooperative buy 
U. S. War Bonds now to help buy 
the electrical appliances and equip¬ 
ment for the “Home of Tomorrow.” 

★ ★ * 

NEWS ABOUT YOUR 
NEIGHBORS 

Quite a record. 
"Our pole light bulb in the back 

yard burned out August 28. This 
bulb has been in continuous service 
since August, 1937, when our lights 
were first turned on. Does any one 
have a better record than that for 
G. E. bulbs?"—E. P. Paine, Athens, 
Illinois. 

(The above item was received re¬ 
cently from Mr. Paine.) 

Congratulations. 
Twenty years service to the com¬ 

munity by the Independence School 
Community Club is a record of which 
its members may be proud. The 20th 
anniversary of this organization was 
celebrated the evening of September 
1 with a “Burgoo” and program in 
which the entire community joined. 

The independence school is located 
seven miles northeast of Jacksonville 
and is used as the club’s meeting 
place. 

A story of the recent anniversary 
celebration is printed elsewhere in 
this issue. 

* * * 

Community Meeting 
The first meeting of the Tice 

school community club, east of Pet¬ 
ersburg, was held September 7, with 
Member Earl Sampson presiding. 
Many members of your cooperative 
are also members of the club, which 
meets regularly the first Thursday of 
each month. 

* * * 

Meetings Held 
A meeting was held at the Grace 

Chapel church, northwest of Jackson¬ 
ville, the evening of September 6 for 
the purpose of completing plans to 
extend REA service to twenty-seven 
members in that area. Fifty persons 
attended. 

The meeting was arranged by 
Fritz Hammer, C. A. Ogle and Alvin 
Grinder, residents of that community. 
Your cooperative was represented by 

NEWS FROM 

Corn Belt 
Bloomington, 111. 

T. H. HAFER, Supt. 

TO MEMBERS IN "X” AND 
“L” DISTRICTS 

PLEASE NOTE THAT 
YOUR LINEMAN, GLENN 
MEEKER, HAS MOVED 
AND HIS NEW TELE¬ 
PHONE NUMBER IS 3805-9 
BLOOMINGTON. 

* * * 

DIRECTORS ATTEND STATE 
MEETING 

Your co-op was represented at the 
meeting of the Association of Illinois 
Electric Cooperatives in August by 
Mrs. Otto, Secretary, Mr. Franklin 
Allen, Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Groves. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Ellis, Mr. Ivan 
Snow, and Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Hafer. 

it it it 

LOOKING AHEAD TO WINTER 
With fall and winter coming we 

find that members are especially 
thankful for having electricity on the 
farm. Now is a good time to think 
over your cold weather problems and 
be ready. Be sure all light sockets 
have bulbs in them to light up for 
chores during the long nights. Have 
some extra bulbs on hand. Check 
your poultry house wiring for lights 
for the layers and for the electric 
water warmer. See that the water 
systems and pipes are so arranged 
that they will not freeze. Check the 
insulation around the water tank es¬ 
pecially if it is heated with an elec¬ 
tric heater. Be ready to change to 
thin oil in your milking machine so 
that it will start more easily in cold 
weather. These are just a few things 
which should be checked. 

* ★ * 

REA has called our attention to 
the March of Time’s new picture 
"Postwar Farms." We suggest that 
any member who can, make it a point 
to see this picture if it is shown at 
your local theater. 

* * * 

LOW VOLTAGE PROBLEMS 
We have had very little trouble 

with low voltage on our electric sys¬ 
tem. Our lines are new and have 
ample capacity to carry a good deal 
more electric current than is being 
used by our members, therefore, there 
is practically no voltage drop even 
at the farms at the very ends of our 
lines. 

On one substation recently some of 
the lines carried low voltage for a 
few hours when the power company 
line which feeds the substation was 
broken in a storm. This happened at 
night and a few refrigerator motors 
which were not properly protected 
were damaged. 

We recommend that all members 
insist on purchasing refrigerators 
with the motors protected from low 
voltage. Most of them are built this 
way but a few are still without prop¬ 
er protection. Overload protection, 

Director E. Clyde Lewis, Horace 
Wiggin, engineer, and Fred E. Darr, 
electrification adviser. 

★ ★ * 

A meeting was held southeast of 
Havana the evening of September 13 
at the request of Member George 
Preisel, W'ho lives in that vicinity, for 
the purpose of extending REA ser¬ 
vice to a number of farmsteads in 
that area. Twenty-five interested 
person were present. 

★ ★ ★ 
NEWS IN THE MAKING 

Editor Russell Gingles has indicat¬ 
ed there will be a complete story on 
the REA community party and fish 
fry held at the Audace Herzberger 
farm, southwest of Virginia, and the 
REA community party and pot luck 
supper held at the Art Beck farm¬ 
stead in next month's issue of the 
Illinois REA News. 

★ ★ * 

SAFETY THOUGHT FOR THE 
MONTH 

Replace your burned out light 
bulbs and make sure you have several 
extra fuses on hand. Dark comers 
need to be lighted up and this is one 
way to prepare to do it. 

which will also protect from low volt¬ 
age, is available for other motors al¬ 
so and is especially important on large 
motors. Ask your electrician if you 
have questions regarding your motors 
or inquire at the co-op office. 

* + * 

WARNING REGARDING 
WELDERS 

In the last issue of the Illinois REA 
News there was an article calling at¬ 
tention to electric welders. Because 
they are expensive for the co-op to 
serve with power, and because of 
the hazards connected with using the 
wrong kind of welders, we request 
that any member considering the pur¬ 
chase should notify the co-op office 
first. There may have to be a spe¬ 
cial charge for the use of a welder on 
a co-op line, 

* * * 

Warning To Members—Do 
Not Attach Anything To 

Co-op Poles 
No one but a co-op lineman 

should ever climb an electric 
line pole or make any attempt 
to use the pole for any purpose. 

We have recently noticed 
several members who had fast¬ 
ened electric fence wires to co¬ 
op poles to cross the road. Sev¬ 
eral of these wires are fastened 
entirely too close to the co-op 
transformer ahd high voltage 
circuit for safety. Where a 
member desires to cross a road 
with an electric fence we 
would suggest that he secure 
two 25 poles which will give 
the proper clearance across 
the road and keep his wire as 
far as possible away from the 
co-op high voltage line. 

Our linemen have instruc¬ 
tions to remove from our poles 
any equipment such as this 
which is placed on the poles in 
disregard of this rule. 

Never touch a Co-op line 
wire no matter whether it is on 
a pole or on the ground. Call 
the Co-op lineman and do not 
let anyone else touch Co-op 
equipment. This is for the 
Safety of the general public. 

THIS i THAT 
ABOUT OTHER (0-OPS 
British Will Spend $40,000,000 
England’s Cooperative Wholesale 

Society which is owned by 1200 co¬ 
operatives which operate 12,000 
shops has approved projects involv¬ 
ing $40,000,000. Immediately after 
the war, work will commence on 
projects including a mail order ser¬ 
vice, a “bazaar trading” program 
similar to our chain store service, and 
decentralized slaughterhouses, proces¬ 
sing and freezing plants for meat 
co-ops. 

* ★ * 

In Spite of Robots 
At least 150 presentations of the 

historical pageant of the “Coopera¬ 
tive Century” are taking place all 
over England. From 150 to 500 per¬ 
sons are taking part in the casts. 

★ * ★ 

Freedom Fund 
More than $25,000 was pledged 

two weeks before the Freedom Fund 
Campaign opened on September 1. 
Proceeds will be used to meet imme¬ 
diate needs of overseas co-op mem¬ 
bers and to help rebuild co-ops of 
battle-scarred countries. 

Consumers Cooperative Associa¬ 
tion voted to contribute $10,000 on 
condition that five other regional co¬ 
operative associations would follow 
suit. Midland Cooperative Whole¬ 
sale with a wide membership in Wis¬ 
consin made a similar pledge. Penn¬ 
sylvania Farm Bureau Cooperative 
Association voted to contribute 
$5,000. Other co-ops plans to turn 
over non-member patronage savings 
and year-end balance iq education 
fund to the purpose. 

* * * 

Co-op Parade 
More than 2,000 people enjoyed 

the co-op parade and displays at 
Barron County Fair Grounds in Rice 
Lake on August 19. Barron County 

WAYNE-WHITE— 
[From Page Seven) 

it really make babies bigger and 
stronger?" 

"We sell a lot of it and we've nev¬ 
er had a complaint," replied the drug¬ 
gist. 

"Well, 111 take a bottle." said the 
bride after a moment and went out. 

In five minutes she was back. She 
got the druggist into a corner and 
whispered, "1 forgot to ask you about 
this baby tonic," she said under her 
breath. "Who takes it—me or my 
husband?" 

Wire priorities easing up. 
"A letter from my wife tells me 

that she's all unstrung. What do you 
suggest that I do?" 

"Send her a wire." 

PEN PALS 
We note with interest the "Pen 

Pal Column” and wish to thank the 
group who are taking part in this 
column. We are sure if the girls and 
boys of our Cooperative will write a 
letter, either to their Cooperative Of¬ 
fice, Fairfield, Illinois, or to Russel! 
J. Gingles, Editor, 122 South 6th 
Street Petersburg, Illinois, you will 
receive response to your Pen Pal 
letter. We are sure there are many 
pen pals in other REA Coops, both 
in Illinois and other states, who wrill 
be more than pleased to strike up 
correspondence with pen pals of this 
Cooperative. Let all of the boys and 
girls of our Cooperative and espe¬ 
cially of the 4-H Clubs resolve to 
write a pen pal letter to your Coop¬ 
erative Office or to Mr. Gingles, the 
Editor, and make the pen pal column 
a real success. 

We would again request members 
of the Cooperative to advise the Co¬ 
operative Office if they know of a 
neighbor who is not regularly receiv¬ 
ing The Illinois REA News. 

We are more than anxious that 
every member receive the ILLINOIS 
REA NEWS every month because 
our Editor is endeavoring to have 
THE ILLINOIS REA NEWS jam¬ 
med full of good information and il¬ 
lustrations of farm devices which 
could be helpful to many of our farm 
members in doing their daily chores 
the electric way, and we are sure if 
those items which appear in the 
ILLINOIS REA NEWS are careful¬ 
ly read and studied that many handy 
devices can be developed from ma¬ 
terials which are already on the farm, 
and if put into use will aid the mem¬ 
bers in doing their daily chores more 
conveniently, and at the same time 
save considerable labor and drudgery. 
You will find electricity to be a 
faithful slave and will do its work 
uncomplaining, regardless of how hard 
or how dirty the work may be. 
We would appreciate receiving com¬ 
ments from members about your IL¬ 
LINOIS REA NEWS. We are sure 
hundreds of our members enjoy the 
publication each month and we would 
appreciate hearing from some of them 
each month. Won’t you please drop 
us a line and tell us what you think 
about your ILLINOIS REA NEWS. 

Electric Cooperative took part in the 
exhibition as did cooperative stores, 
oil companies, creameries, and cheese 
factories. A. V. Bodeen, manager of 
Barron Farmers Union Oil coopera¬ 
tive organized the event. 

* * * 

One-Man Corn Picker 
National Farm Machinery Cooper¬ 

ative is turning out a “one-man corn 
picker," designed to save labor and 
aid agricultural production. Stripped 
of every ounce of deadweight, the 
picker weights only 1,750 pounds. 

STONEMAN SPEAKS AT 
MICHIGAN CONVENTION 

E. J. Stoneman, president of 
NRECA, was the principal speaker 
at the annual meeting of the Mich¬ 
igan statewide REA cooperative 
meeting, held at Escanaba on Sep¬ 
tember 6-7. There are thirteen coop¬ 
eratives in operation in Michigan at 
the present time, three of which are 
located on the Wisconsin side of the 
Great Lakes. 
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Electricity for Farm and Home I 
Let’s Talk Shop—It Will Pay 

Profits on Farm Operation 
Your Motor Will Go Places 

11 You Mount It On a Toler 

During the cold, dreary days of 
winter and early spring you'll enjoy 
working in a well-lighted workshop 
with an assortment of carefully chos¬ 
en tools. And it will be time well 
spent—because it will result in longer 
life for your farm equipment, fewer 
delays during the rush season, and 
money in your pocket for being your 
own repairman. A workship is proof 
that you believe in good management 
on your farm. 

Those countless jobs of repairing, 
grinding and carpentry can be done 
quickly when you have the help of 
electric power in a workshop. Then, 
too, is the opportunity of building 
equipment which will improve your 
farm economy at little cost. 

Don’t be discouraged if you cannot 
set up a complete workshop first 
thing. Most well equipped shops are 
the result of adding tools piece by 
piece. Even if you are starting your 
workshop on a very small scale, you 
will want to plan every detail—from 
location of electrical outlets to loca¬ 
tion of the power drill you’ve 
dreamed of owning. “A good plan 
is as important as good equipment,” 
declare the experts, so take the pap¬ 
er work seriously. 

First of all, decide on a conven¬ 
ient place for the shop. It should 
be a sheltered spot where it would be 
comfortable to work during any sea¬ 
son. Plan for plenty of open space 
where you can work on larger farm 
machines or build farm equipment. 
List the equipment you hope to own 
eventually and arrange space for it. 
Make sure the shop is well lighted so 
you can work on the darkest day 
and on into the night if you wish. 
Youll need plenty of double outlets 
in the right spots, and you should 
have at least two circuits, one for 
lighting and another for motors and 
other heavy duty equipment. 

Ordinary 100 to 150 watt bulbs 
with reflectors are fine for general 
overhead light. A drop light with a 
reflector is perfect over the work 
bench where you will do most of 
your fine work. An extension cord, 
preferably covered with heavy rub¬ 
ber with a shock proof socket, and a 
lamp will find many uses. To make 
it really portable mount the cord on 
a reel. Plan your lighting so you 
will never have to work in a shadow, 
so the light will shine on your work 
not in your eyes. 

Be sure to use wire heavy enough 
to prevent the voltage in your pow7er 
circuit from dropping. Either your 
REA system manager or your wiring 
contractor can adyise you about this. 
This is important so as to prevent 
stalling and burning out your motors. 

Most essential of your equipment 
is a one-third horsepower portable 
motor which has both starting and 
overload protection. With it you 

Mower knives ace easy to sharpen 
with an electric grinding wheel. 

LIGHTS O MOTORS Ol CONVENIENCE OUTLETS 

This plan devised by REA shows a typical farm shop equipped for 
both wood and metal work. The bench saw and grinder are shown mounted 
on the woodworking bench. Such items as band saw, joiner and lathe can 
be on portable mounts, so that you can store them. out of the way when 
not in use. The outlets shown ace adequate to take care of all this equipment 
and of soldering iron, metal-melting pot and glue pot. The open floor space 
will be found valuable as will a wall case or board for tools. 

can run a high speed tool grinder, a 
grindstone, a band saw, small circu¬ 
lar saw, joiner, lathe, stationary drill, 
and other similar equipment. You 
can belt it to the blower of a forge. 
By removing the pulley and putting 
a wire brush in its place, you can 
use it for polishing plowshares, clean¬ 
ing incubator traps, etc. Or you can 
put on a sanding wheel and use the 
motor as a sander for small wood' 
working jobs. Later on you will 
probably wish to add equipment such | 
as portable electric drill which makes 
possible drilling holes in plows, har¬ 
row, wagon without first dismantl¬ 
ing the object; electric soldering iron 
which does away with fire hazard of 
gasoline blow torch; electric melting 
pot, electric gluepot, battery charger, 
air compressor, paint sprayer and 
wood lathe. 

ADD ELECTRIC POWER; 
CUT MAN POWER ON 

SILO FILLING JOBS 

Mount it on wheels and use it 
where you will! That is the Rural 
Electrification Administrations solu¬ 
tion for making one motor do the 
work of several. On most farms, the 
REA suggests a five horsepower, 
single-phase, 1,750 rpm motor will do 
all the work requiring more than 
three-quarter horsepower, up to and 
including five horsepower. REA en¬ 
gineers designed the “motor-toter" 
above to transport the motor from 

ijob to job. 
| The toter is easy to build and in- 
| expensive because you can make it 

from scraps of wood, pieces of steel 
and iron from unused machines. Foi; 
instance, the handles may be obtain¬ 
ed from a worn out walking plow? 
the wheels from the tongue-trucks of 
a horsedrawn disc; and the yoke 
from any piece of %” by 2” bar 
iron. The frame is built of wood 
two-by-fours. 

A yoke of by 2” by 20” bar! 
iron bent into a U with a 12” base 
pivots on a Yz” pipe at the front. It 
slips over two bolts permanently in¬ 
serted in the floor near each machine 
to hold the motor in positions. 

One-Man Crew Operates This Baler 

ADVERTISE FOR 
(From Page One) 

have electricity regardless of the dis¬ 
tance from existing lines or the near¬ 
ness of neighbors. It is the coopera¬ 
tive’s aim to bring power to every 
unelectrified home in the area. 

‘‘This is not an attempt on the 
part of the cooperative to enter into 
areas which have service available 
from existing utilities, but rather a 
plan for ‘filling in’ vicinities where 
electric service is not available or 
areas which utilities have expressed 
no desire to serve.” 

Southern Illinois Electric coopera¬ 
tive completed its un-electrified sur¬ 
vey about three years ago and was 
the first in Region 5 and the fourth 
in the nation to do so, Mr. Endicott 
said. The survey discloses that the 
cooperative has approximately 1700 
miles of line yet to build to serve its 
potential customers. This is in addi¬ 
tion to its present 450 miles. The 
survey also shows that there are 
11,000 potential consumers in the 
area. 

Rate schedules, as set up by the 
cooperative, will permit the fulfill¬ 
ment of post-war plans, as suitable 
rates are available for every type of 
user, declared the manager. The co¬ 
op sometime ago, Mr. Endicott said, 
removed the one obstacle to the elec¬ 
trification of small premises in that 
the cooperative installs the main ser¬ 
vice entrance as part of line construc¬ 
tion work without cost to the indi¬ 
vidual member. 

Silos somehow don’t seem so large 
and empty—if you can fill them with 
ensilage the ELECTRIC way. On 
one farm a crew of seven men 
worked 12}4 hours filling a 12’ by 36’ 
silo with ensilage corn. A 5-H.P. 
motor used only 69 kilowatt hours 
to fill the silo with ensilage corn cut 
to one-fourth inch lengths. 

I. P. Blauser, extension agricultur¬ 
al engineering specialist at Ohio 
State University, is often asked how 
large a motor is needed to operate 
an ensilage cutter. 

"Ensilage cutters,” he declares, 
‘‘can and are bein goperated success¬ 
fully with 5-or 7j^-H.P. electric mo¬ 
tors, cutting one-fourth inch lengths 
at the rate of five tons an hour, and 
using only about one kilowatt per 
ton.” 

Although Mr. Blauser does not or¬ 
dinarily recommend that a motor be 
purchased for silo filling alone, he 
does advise the investment when a 
farm has no tractor or uses the trac¬ 
tor in the field for pulling the com 
binder and wagon which is loaded 
directly from the binder a? the corn 
is cut. 

“A motor in this case makes it 
possible for a crew of four to carry 
on the silo filling operation, with a 
minimum of hard labor,” he explains. 

To make a motor a really profit¬ 
able investment it should be used 

Shown above is the revolutionary one-man baler you’ve been hearing 
about. Completely automatic, it picks up the straw, rolls it, wraps it with 
twine, and discharges it from the rear of the machine. The tractor operator 
is the "full-crew." The big cylinder-shape bales unroll just like a thick 
carpet, and are economical to pack, store, and transport. No, the baler isn’t!& 
available now—not 'til after the war says the manufacturer. 

for other jobs such as grinding feed, 
sawing wood, hoisting hay, baling 
hay, and elevating grain. 

Attention should be given to the 
selection of an ensilage cutter and 
to its adjustments if its operation 
with a 5-or 7^ H.P. motor is to be 
satisfactory, advises Blauser. Tests 
show that a great amount of power 
can be wasted in ensilage cutters 
with excessive speed. Doubling the 
speed of a cutter doubles the capa¬ 
city but increases the power require¬ 
ments about seven times. 

“This means,” says Blauser, “that 
one of the first requirements of an 
ensilage cutter to be operated with 
an electric motor is that it elevate 
satisfactorily at low speeds.” 

To elevate at slow speeds the fan 
wings must fit the housing very 
closely, especially at the wing tips, 
where the clearance should not be 
over Y inch. The speed of an en¬ 

silage cutter for motor operation will 
vary between 300 and 600 R.P.M, 
depending upon the size of the cutter 
and the height of silo. A 2- or 3- 
knife fly wheel type cutter with an 
11- to 16-inch throat width is sat¬ 
isfactory. 

To cut ensilage with the leas^^ 
amount of power, the knives must b^^ 
kept sharp and set close to the shear 
bar to give good shearing action. 
The cutter should be well lubricat¬ 
ed, and all moving parts kept in good 
adjustment. 

The motor should be protected by 
an overload switch, and should b* 
supplied with wires large enough to 
carry the current needed. The mo¬ 
tor may be mounted on the ensilage^ 
cutter itself, or it may be on a sep-^ 
arate truck or on skids. Either a flat 
or “V” type belt may be used, but 
stiff flat belts should be avoided on 
account of the small motor pulley. 
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‘Backyard Pumps 
Leave as REA 

Enters Picture 
PROJECT IN EDINBURG 

WAS BEGUN BY WPA; 
PLAN EXPANSION 

Thanks to power provided by 
Shelby Electric cooperative of Shel- 
byville, the thriving, rural commun¬ 
ity of Edinburg today finds its back¬ 
yard pumps listed among relics of a 
bygone era and is glorying in a mod¬ 
ern water system which only elec¬ 
tricity could have made possible. 

^ No longer do residents and busi- 
^ness men have to burden themselves 

with the chore of carrying water 
from wells into their well-kept homes 
and stores. When Edinburg’s towns¬ 
people want a drink of water these 
summer days, they simply turn on 
the faucet instead of dipping water 
out of a pail or dribbling it into a 
glass from an upturned water bottle. 

The modern waterworks was con- 
^structed with the help of the WPA 

1940, which furnished the labor 
and a percentage of the materials 
needed. 

The project was financed through 
the sale of $16,500 in general obliga¬ 
tion bonds and $28,000 in revenue 
bonds. When additional money was 
needed to provide for expansion, an 
additional $3,500 in revenue bonds 
were sold. 

^ Water flows into the community 
^from two 28-foot wells, but plans are 

being made to increase the supply by 
either adding another well or sinking 
one large well. Consumers use 
about 3,000 gallons of water per 
month, which, at, present, taxes the 
existing supply to the limit. 

The wells and pump house are lo¬ 
cated adjacent to the south fork of 
the Sangamon river. Power from a 

^3-horsepower motor operated by elec- 
“cricity provided by Shelby Electric 

cooperative, pumps the water into 
town, where the private utility com¬ 
pany serving the community, takes 
over to send the water through the i 
filters and into a large tank. 

The tank, from which water flows I 
by gravity into the homes and busi- j 
ness establishments of Edinburg.' 
holds 50,000 gallons ,'while the riser I 

fields an additional 7,500 gallons. 
Pov/er Used 

The pumping station uses an aver- , 
age of from 1,800 to 2,000 kilowatt! 
hours of electricity per month and is ■ 
one of the best sources of revenue on 
the Shelby Electric cooperative line, j 

Nearness of the cooperative line 
and a desire to bring the greatest ser¬ 
vice to the largest number of rural 
people motivated the board of the 

^Shelby co-op to add Edinburg’s 
"umping station to its list of con¬ 

sumers upon payment of only a $5 
membership fee. This is in contrast 
.W'ith the $1,800 demanded by the 
private utility company to energize 
the station. 

In building the 2,700-foot extension 
to the pumping station, Shelby Elec¬ 
tric cooperative also connected two 
farmsteads enroute—and later added 

^wo more farmsteads and a school 
grouse, making the line a very profit¬ 
able venture. 

Bringing city water service to 
Edinburg is only one of the many 
Worthwhile accomplishments which 
can be chalked up to the credit of the 
Shelby Electric cooperative and to 
the entire REA cooperative move- 
taent throughout the nation. 

JUST A TWIST OF THE WRIST NOW—But in the old days, be¬ 
fore REA came to the rescue and enabled Edinburg to have its community 
water system, the matter of making a soda ivas quite a chore. The man 
waiting to be served is A. L. Berry, village clerk since 1932 and veteran 
barber, while the efficient merchant is Walter H. Best, chairman of the 
village board's water committee. 

FOR A $5 MEMBERSHIP FEE—Shelby Electric cooperative of Shet- 
byville extended its REA service to Edinburg’s pumping station at the edge 
of town to enable this rural community to have its own water service. This 
view shows the all-important power lines extended from an REA pole to the 
brick pumping station in the foreground to serve a 3-horsepower motor. In 
the background to the right can be seen a second well. 

Information Please 
For the benefit of your directors, 
who assemble in the cooperative of¬ 
fice each month to review the pro¬ 
gress made by our area, the manager 
keeps a record of the past month’s 
activities on a blackboard and pre¬ 
sents a set of charts showing continu¬ 
ous operation of the cooperative 
throughout the year. 

Directors can see at a glance how 
your cooperative is progressing. 

★ ★ * 

Co-op Review 

In July, 10 per cent of all members, 
including minimum users such as 
churches and schools, used more than 
100 KWH of electricity. These num¬ 
bered 510 of our consumers. In July, 
22 percent, or 592 members, used more 
than 100 KWH of electricity. 

Revenue at present average $12 
per month per mile, which is 50 cents 
more per mile per month than in 
1943. The increase has been caused, 
not by additional appliances, but by 
the greater use of, present appliances. 

The average bill for your cooper¬ 
ative members amounts to $4.75, which 
is also larger than the average bill 
paid last year. 

It is gratifying to know that oper¬ 
ating expenses, with the exception 
of depreciation charges, total only 50 
per cent of the revenue received by 

POLE SITUATION 
IS OUTLINED; 10 

SOLUTION mum 

WHERE REA LEAVES OFF AND PRIVATE UTILITY BEGINS— 
Here is where REA service brings the water which flows into Edinburg’s 
homes and business establishments. This is a picture of the little city’s filter ' yOUC cooPeratwc- 
and pumping station, topped by the big 50,000 gallon tank from which water 
flows by gravity into town. 

NEWS FROM 
Shelby Electric 

Shelbyville, 111. 

LESTER BOYS. 

Prospective wartime meat require- 
inents indicate a need for feeding 
more cattle lighter rations of concen¬ 
trate and marketing fewer of them. 

Greetings! Your cooperative is 

pleased to offer its members the 

Illinois REA News, a state-wide REA 

cooperative monthly publication. Pre¬ 

sented in the interest of the rural 

electrification movement, the paper 

will bring you news about your 

neighbors in the area served by your 
cooperative, as well as news about 
other REA cooperative members 
throughout Illinois. 

The paper carries news of interest 
to men, women and children. Men 
will find a utilization page in the 
paper to help them build home-made 

equipment and articles on how best 
to use their present equipment. Wo¬ 
men will find a page devoted ex¬ 
clusively to them with tasty recipes, 
home hints and free patterns presented 
for their pleasure. Children will have 
an opportunity of writing to other 
boys and girls in the state through a 
PEN PAL column and also will en¬ 
joy a monthly story. 

Let your copocrative office, di¬ 
rectors, manager and linemen know 
articles of interest you would like 
to see published in the paper. It is 
YOUR paper, remember, and we want 
to tell the rest of the state about the 
doings of Shelbyville Electric co¬ 
operative. Let’s hear how you like 
the new paper. 

★ ★ ★ 
IN CASE OF TROUBLE — Call 

the following numbers: Shelbyville 

707; Shelbyville 242; Pana 4333; 
Assumption 290 Red.; Windsor 237. 

Shelby Electric cooperative was 
represented at the annual convention 
of the Association of Electric coop¬ 
eratives at Springfield by N. D. 
McCoy, vice president of your co¬ 
operative, and Wayland Bonnell. Mr. 
McCoy is a member of the state 
board. 

★ ★ ★ 
Co-op Board 

> 

For the benpfit of our new mem¬ 
bers, we are pleased to list the names 
of officers and directors of your co¬ 
operative. They are: V. N. Shutt, 
president; J. "Sy. Van Syckel, secre¬ 
tary; LeRue Tice, treasurer; N. D. 
McCoy, vice-president, and George 
F. Lumpp, Everett Hogan and Way- 
land Bonnell, directors. 

★ ★ ★ 
Maybe you didn’t know—but Mr. 

and Mrs. Lester Boys are the parents 
of a son. The little gentleman has 
been named Norman Eugene. Mr. 
Boys is superintendent of your co¬ 
operative. 

With many Illinois REA cooper¬ 
ative managers worrying about the 
pole shortage at present and wonder¬ 
ing if conditions will change imme¬ 
diately after the war, a comprehen¬ 
sive review of what can be expected 
if “shooting stops tomorrow,’’ fol¬ 
lows: 

Creosoted southern pine poles— 
Present shortage in production of 
these poles is almost entirely due to 
lack of manpower in both woods and 
creosoting plants. Given the neces¬ 
sary manpower and truck tries (for 
transportation), the stock situation 
in these poles would never recover 
faster than in western red and north¬ 
ern white cedar because the time 
elapsing between felling of the tree 
and shipment of the pole is shorter 
than is the case with the cedars. 
However, the creosoting plants have 
many orders on hand that would con¬ 
sume the first increase in output. 

Western red cedar poles—If suffi¬ 
cient men are released and made 
available to fill out woods crews and 
to get into the woods by early next 
spring, the supply of these poles 
could be considerably increased by 
late in 1945. Usably stocks of these 
poles must practically be all rebuilt 
from new production. No backlog of 
these poles exist. 

Northern white cedar poles—It is 
doubtful if enough men could be re¬ 
leased and started at work in the 
woods in time to much increase pro¬ 
duction this coming winter, the pro¬ 
ducing season for most of these poles. 
Also the cutting of wood pulp in 
areas where white cedar grows is 
considered more essential than cut¬ 
ting for trees for line poles. Stocks 
of these poles are low. 

As one large pole company says: 
How soon it (the present pole 

shortage) can be eased depends up¬ 
on how early materials, equipment 
and the necessary manpower can be 
assembled and used in production.” 

Eighty-five per cent of the herds 
and 25 per cent of the cows in Illi¬ 
nois are infected with mastitis, the 
University of Illinois College of Ag¬ 
riculture estimates. 

Shelby REA Electric Cooperative Makes 
Water System Possible For Small Town 
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Cause To Celebrate— 

Power Reaches New Menard Co-op Area 

IT’S RING AROUND THE LIGHT SWITCH NOW—armous to 
tarn on the string of lawn lights at the Spradlin farm, these children gather 
around the switch and vie for the long-awaited honor. They are Bobby 
Brown, Wayne Hayes, Harold Lee Massey, Alice Hayes and Janet Brown. 
The parents of the Hayes children are not yet members of the Menard co-op 
but are hoping that they soon may have electricity. 

REA COMES TO 
ASSISTAHCE OF 

THREE FAMILIES 
There was a heap o’ celebrating 

to be done last month along a section 

of newly completed line in the Men¬ 

ard Electric cooperative area, and 

the three families involved — the 
Spradlins, Browns and Coxes—went 
all the way, with fried country chick¬ 
en and all the trimmings heading the 
picnic dinner menu. 

The reason for the celebration? 
Electric service had just been broi^ght 
by Menard Electric cooperative to 
the farmsteads of Mr. and Mrs. Hen¬ 
ry Spradlin, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Brown 
and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Cox. 

On hand to welcome the new con¬ 
sumers was the cooperative’s genial 
manager, A. E. Becker, who, with 
Mrs. Becker watched with satisfac¬ 
tion as the lengthening evening shad¬ 
ows were dispelled by the first glow 
of the newly strung lawn lights at 

the Spradlin home where the program 
was held. 

Approximately fifty neighbors, the 

majority of whom were members of 
Menard Electric cooperative, helped 
the three recently connected cooper¬ 
ators welcome the coming of electric 
light and power. The long picnic 
dinner table fairly groaned under the 
weight of food prepared for the oc¬ 
casion and seconds and thirds were 
the rule rather than the exception as 
appetites were given free reign. 

Worries over dry weather, heat 
and chinch bugs were temporarily 
forgotten by the thoughts that elec¬ 
tricity had spread its gospel of more 
production with less physical exer¬ 
tion by advancing into new territory. 

The highlight of the program was 
the presentation . of motion pictures 
by Fred Darr, electrification adviser 
of Menard Electric cooperative, who 
was also one of those in the co-op 
who helped the new farm consumers 
to fill out the complicated forms and 
answer the various questions at pres¬ 
ent required before electric power can 
be brought to anxious farm folks in 
the nation. 

THEY HAVE A GOOD REASON TO BE HAPPY—for electricity 
has been brought to their farmsteads making rural life more enjoyable and 
work a little bit easier. Shown before the long picnic table just before ice 
cream was served, these new REA members and their families are: Mrs. Earl 
Brown, Janet Brown, Bobby Brown, Mrs. Earl Cox, Mrs. Henry Spradlin, 
Earl Cox, Earl Brown and Doris Brown. 

Farm Folks Can Change Own Fuses 
In Safety, Co-op Inspector Says 

EXPLAINS METHODS FOR 
DETECTING SHORTS 

AND OVERLOADS 

Questions concerning safety in 
dealing with electricity and the dif¬ 
ferences between circuit breaker and 
fused service entrances were an¬ 
swered in practical fashion primarly 
for the benefit of the office staff at 
a regular monthly employe-manage¬ 
ment meeting late in August in the 
directors’ room of Corn Belt Electric 
cooperative, Bloomington, by E. D. 
Aylesworth, co-op wiring inspector. 

The session was conducted in such 
a fashion as to give office workers 
information which they can impart 
to members who inquire into safety 
precautions in regard to electricity 
and want to know how they can de¬ 
tect outages or shorts in their own 
wiring systems. The matter of chang¬ 
ing fuses was also throughly dis¬ 
cussed. 

I «       
cover box is closed.’’ He explained 
that windows of fuses are discolored 
where there is a short circuit in the 
farm wiring system, and that the 
fuse link, which can be seen through 

i the fuse window, is broken in cases 
where service is temporarily disrupt¬ 
ed because the circuit has been over¬ 
loaded. 

In the case of power failure on 
• either the light or appliance circuits 
in the house, members are asked by 
Mr. Aylesworth to look first at their 
fuse boxes to see whether the cause 
of the trouble is a short or an over¬ 
load. 

What To Do 
If the window of one of the fuses 

is smeared or discolored, remove the 
fuse, turn off all lights and pull out 
light plugs, if the trouble is on the 
light circuit, and plug out all appli¬ 
ances if the trouble is on the appli¬ 
ance circuit. 

Insert a new fuse to replace the 

Federal Farm 
Co-op Broken 

Up Into Units 
Because, as Representative Gerald 

Landis of Indiana said, “too many of 
the men wanted to drive the tractors'* 
and, presumably, too few wanted to 
do the harder work, rural Indiana’s 
only large federal cooperative — the 
Deshee Farms, Inc.—has been dis-« 
solved. 

The project, which stretched over 
nearly 3,000 acres of rich, black Wa-4 
bash river valley land, has been re¬ 
turned to the status of a private rural 
community of several small farms 
with individual operators, much like 
that of six years ago when the ex¬ 
periment began. 

At one time the collective farmers 
had upwards of 7,000 hogs and 175 
cattle. Together they worked out 
their budget and production prob¬ 
lems. Their 1942 turnover was about 
$100,000. 

During its peak the project, now 
under the farm security administra¬ 
tion, supported forty families. 

Plan Locker Plants 

Two new cooperative locker plants 
are to be erected in Champaign coun¬ 
ty. They will be erected at Sidney 
and Fisher. The other counties, Ed¬ 
gar and Ford, will also have locker* 
plants which have been secured 
through the sponsorship of the Illi¬ 
nois Agricultural association. 

NO ARGUMENTS NOW—When 

farm residents appear at the Corn 
Belt co-op office to object to placing 
guy wires in their fields this handy 
exhibit usually answers their ques¬ 
tions. In miniature style, this table 
top "wiring job” simulates actual 
construction in cases where lines 

■each a dead end at a corner. A 
small scale, used to form a section of 
guy wires extending from the corner 
pole to the simulated imbedded an¬ 
chor, shows the amount of strain per 
pound exerted on the guy wi>-e with 

reference to the taut power lines. 

Farmers learn that less pull is ex¬ 
erted on a guy farther back from the 
pole than one which is closer to the 
pole. They also are informed, and 
shown, that it costs the co-op more 
to provide stronger guys and an¬ 
chors, needed when it is necessary to 
place a guy close to the pole where 
the pull is greater than it would be 
if the guy were anchored thirty feet 
away from the pole. Once farmers 
realize the advantages to be gained 
in allowing co-op linemen to anchor 

SIMPLE WHEN YOU KNOW HOW—Says E. D. Aylesworth. 
wiring inspector of Corn Belt Electric cooperative, as he demonstrates the 
finer points of breaker and fuse type entrance boxes for the office staff of 
the co-op. In the picture, from left to right, are: Mrs. Katherine Wynkoop, 
cashier; Forrest Stahly, bookkeeper; Beulah Miller, stenographer; Mrs. Wil¬ 
ma Lehrman, billing clerk; John D. Schunk, engineer, and Mr. Aylesworth. 

Being able to correctly diagnose 
simple causes of outages for members 
who call the office can save many 
miles of travel and considerable time, 
T. H. Hafer, manager of the cooper¬ 
ative said. 

There are cases on record at many 
cooperatives where members have 
called to report that there was trou¬ 
ble on their line when the only dif¬ 
ficulty was that their light bulbs had 
burned out. At other times linemen 
have made long trips to replace fuses 
which members can learn to do easily 
and safely. 

Mr. Aylesworth told the group that 
farm electricity users can, with per¬ 
fect safety, change fuses in their en¬ 
trance service boxes “as long as the 

guy wires farther from poles, their 
objections often vanish, T. H. Hafer, 
manager of the cooperative, said. 

one damaged in the fuse box and 

turn detective in this way: IF YOUR 

LIGHTS HAVE FAILED—Turn on 

your light switches and plug in your 

lamps one by one until you come to 

the light or lamp which shorted out 

the newly replaced fuse. Having 
discovered the difficulty, insert an¬ 
other fuse and leave off the trouble¬ 
making switch or lamp. Chances are 
you’ll find that the plug on your 
lamp cord is damaged or that the 
light switch needs attention. 

IF YOUR APPLIANCES FAIL— 

Follow the same rule by pulling out 
all plugs on appliance cords and then 
inserting them one at a time until 
the new fuse fails and your appli¬ 
ances refuse to function. Leave out 
the offending plug—either the cord, 
plug or appliance, which cause the 

short, needs some repair work done 
on them. 

Fuses cost very little and you’ll 
save your cooperative money and 
yourself from being annoyed if you’ll 
follow this procedure first before call¬ 
ing in for help. 

An overload can be more easily 
traced, as farm electricity users usual¬ 
ly know the last appliance or light 
which has been placed in operation. 
Generally, if the appliance or light 
added just before the power failed is 
left off the circuit, and a new fuse 
inserted to replace the one blown, 
you’ll have no further difficulty. 

Did You Know 
Light circuits are regulated to re¬ 

quire a fifteen ampere fuse and 
No. 14 wire, while appliance circuits 
require twenty ampere fuses and 
No. 12 wire. Light circuits in barns 
can carry the load placed on them 
by small fractional motors no larger 
than quarter horse, but special wiring 
is required for larger electric motors. 

The code book says that no more 
than a 1320-watt load should be 
carried on any light wiring circuit. 

You may wonder why a quarter- 
horse motor can be plugged into a 
light socket without difficulty, while 
an electric iron, toaster or similar ap¬ 
pliance will occasionally blow out a 
fuse when operated off lighting cir¬ 
cuits. 

It’s all very simple, as Mr. Ayles¬ 
worth explains it: The reason is that 
the motor takes less juice than your 
toaster or electric iron, strange as 
it may seem to the laymen. That is 
the purpose behind the program of 
getting members to have appliance 
as well as lighting circuits in their 
homes and the reason why members 
should not use their light sockets as 
plug-ins for their appliances. 

The co-op wiring inspector also 
demonstrated the use of test lamps in 
detecting short circuits and over¬ 
loads, but stated that persons not 
equipped or having no knowledge of 
the use of test lamps should stick to 
the easier method of tracking down 
trouble through the use of fuses. 

Service Entrances 
Circuit breaker and fused service 

entrance boxes were displayed and 
it was explained that the operation 
of a fifteen ampere fuse at a 25 per 
cent overload was several seconds 
quicker than in the operation of a 
circuit breaker at the same load. The 
circuit breaker service entrance 
boxes, he said, “are the coming 
thing” and may in time replace the 
older fused service entrance boxes. 
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HER WORK SHOP—Mrs. Glen Sickles likes to show visitors her mod¬ 
ern, electrified kitchen—and she has every right to he proud of it. An electric 

f^nge, refrigerator and all other electric appliances needed to make a city 
resident envious of present-day rural life can be seen in Mrs. Sickles spot- 
lessly-clean kitchen. 

Top Use Made 

of Electricity 

On This Farm 

*RLEN SICKLES PLANS NO 

POST-WAR RUSH FOR 
NEW APPLIANCES 

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Sickles, who 
reside on an REA-served farm near 
Camp Point on what is known as the 
Old Cannon Ball road, are not among 
the average rural residents who are 
waiting until after the war so they 
^n purchase enough appliances to 
plug into waiting, empty sockets . . . 
for, as Mrs. Sickles says, “I believe 
we have about all the electrical ap¬ 
pliances we can use.” 

A glance around the house shows 
that she is correct, because the Sic¬ 
kles have all the usual household ap¬ 
pliances, plus a water system, 
vacuum cleaner, washer, refrigerator, 
electric stove, adequate lighting fa- 
wities and a very modern bathroom. 

While Mr. Sickles specializes in 
raising Hereford cattle and hogs, his 
wife turns her attention to her large 
flock of Rose Comb Wyndotts. 

Electricity is helping both to 
achieve success in their respective 
farming interests—for Mrs. Sickles 
depends on her chick brooder to help 
her raise her quota of 300 baby «icks each year, and Mr. Sickles has 

Lind that REA service saves him 
time and effort in pumping water for 
his stock. 

Eggs To Hatchery 
Eggs from the blood-tested flock 

are sold to a hatchery, while roosters 
and culled pullets find their way 
eventually to the family table or to 
market. Lights in the chicken house 
enable the laying hens to produce a »ximum number of eggs, Mrs. 

kies says. 

Son In Army 
The couple has two sons, one of 

them, Harold Sickles, being a mem¬ 
ber of the mechanized division of the 
U. S. Infantry in France. 

A graduate of Western Illinois 
State Teachers college of Macomb, 
Harold always spent his summers 
working on the farm. He has been 

service about fifteen months. A 
scnprise member of the welcoming 
committee which will greet the Sic¬ 
kles’ soldier son when he comes home 
after this war will be Bing, a lively, 
friendly Boston Bull terrier, which 
replaces Harold’s peace-time pet 
killed by a passing automobile last 
summer. 

The couple has another son, Keith 
Sickles, who now is managing two 
OAp elevators at Ursa, 111. Starting 
as a bookkeeper after graduatingfrom 
Gem City business college at Quincy, 
Keith was promoted steadily until he 
was given full charge of the Ursa 
and Meyer elevators. 

Without their two sons at home, 
the Sickles farm their 200 acres with 
the aid of a neighboring farm youth. 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Sickles are ac¬ 
tive in REA and community affairs, 
MK. Sickles having been chairman 
ofthe refreshments committee at last 
year’s successful Adams Electric co¬ 
operative annual meeting at Camp 
Point. 

HAROLD SICKLES 

TIME TO REMEMBER—Harold 
Sickles is shown above on one of 
his last visits home before leaving 
with a mechanized division of the in¬ 
fantry to engage in Uncle Sam's suc¬ 
cessful battle against the Nazis. 

OPEN BIDS FOR 
BUILDING 30.85 

MILES OF LINE 

L. E. Meyers Construction com¬ 
pany of Springfield was the success¬ 
ful bidder for construction of 30.85 
miles of line to be built for South¬ 
eastern Illinois Electric cooperative of 
Harrisburg. The low bid for the job, 
expected to start soon, was $33,- 
485.69. 

Griffin Electric company of Owens- 
' boro, Ky., was second low bidder 

for the job, with $33,929.25, and 
A-6 A Electric company, Cicero, was 
third with $34,845.68. Three other 
companies also entered bids for the 
work. 

Church Group Raises 
Heifers For War Relief 

Members of the Girard Church of 
the Brethren are participating in the 
national project of raising heifers to 
be shipped to various countries for 
the victims of war. 

The plan is that the heifers, raised 
and donated by the Brethren, shall 
be kept in the States until they are 
about to freshen with their first calf. 
They are then shipped into the coun¬ 
tries needing them as an act of good 
will on the part of the church. The 
only expense to the recipient will be 
freight charges. 

Enters Army 
R. D. McCalman, superintendent 

and manager of Southeastern Elec¬ 
tric cooperative of Durant, Okla., 
has been inducted into the armed 
forces. 

* * * 

Poor management in handling and 
storing manure results In a loss of 
at least half of its value, according 
to Iowa State college agronomists. 

COMMUNITY CLUB 
CELEBRATES ON 

20TH BIRTHDAY 
More than 150 members and friends 

of the community club of Independ¬ 
ence school, located seven miles 
northeast of Jacksonville, joined in 
celebration of the 20th anniversary of 
the organization September 1 in the 
REA-served school building. 

Prior to the program, members of 
the club and their guests assembled 
around the big 50-gallon bowl of 
“burgoo soup,” the recipe for which 
has been handed down in the com¬ 
munity for several generations. One 
of the pioneer traditional soup-mak¬ 
ers, Edgar Brown, is one of the new¬ 
er members of Menard Electric co¬ 
operative of Petersburg, which serves 
the area. 

REA service was extended to the 
community in the fall of 1941 and 
the school was wired and ready to 
be connected as soon as the exten¬ 
sion was built. Flourescent lights are 
used for illumination. Equipment con¬ 
sists of a hot plate and a roaster, the 
roaster being used to heat food 
which is brought to school each day 
by students for their noon lunch. 

Provide Activities 
The Independence School Com¬ 

munity club members have found a 
way to perpetuate their club by pro¬ 
viding their own entertainment 
through organization of committees 
which sponsor plays and other activ¬ 
ities to maintain interest. 

Features of the anniversary pro¬ 
gram included: Mrs. Russell McGee, 
History of the Independence School 
Community Club; Mrs. Homer Fer¬ 
reira, Memories by a Former Mem¬ 
ber; Music by Oliver and Wayne 
Lindsay; Mrs. Harvey Wheeler, 
What the Club Means to a New 
Member; Fred E. Darr, Menard Elec¬ 
trification adviser, What the Club 
Means as a Cooperative Member; 
William R. Coolidge, Morgan Coun¬ 
ty Farm Adviser, What the Club 
Means to the Community; entertain¬ 
ment by Mrs. Lottie Hutchens and 
Mrs. George Gorrorar. 

Officers of the club are Everett 
Long, president, and Mrs. Russell 
McGee, secretary. 

A history of the club as prepared 
by Mrs. McGee, follows: 

History of Club 
‘‘Had any of us realized that our 

organization would have been so long 
lived our records would have been 
more complete and the job of writing 
a history would have been easier 
and this paper would have held more 
specific dates and details. 

“One Tuesday evening, Novem¬ 
ber 25, 1923, sixteen persons inter¬ 
ested in having community meetings 
met at Independence School. Those 
persons were Mr. and Mrs. Earl Cox, 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Ferreira, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thad Grady, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Hunter, Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
Long, Mr. and Mrs. Russell McGee. 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Nicholson, Wil¬ 
liam Sorrill arid Miss Pauline Taylor. 

“At the organization meeting the 
following officers were elected: Pres¬ 
ident, Everett Long; vice-president, 
Earl Cox; secretary, Mrs. Russell 
McGee, and treasurer, Elmer Nichol¬ 
son. Our constitution was drawn up 
by a committee appointed by the 
president, including Mrs. McGee, 
Mrs. Grady, Mr. Sorrill and Mrs. 
Ferreira. Of course there have been 
some changes and quite a few amend¬ 
ments in the 20 years. 

“At first our officers were elected 
to serve for three months, later for 
four months and since 1931 they have 
served for the full year and since 
1941 the office of Secretary and 
Treasurer has been combined. 

Many Memories 
“That first year holds many pleas¬ 

ant and humorous memories. No one 
who took part In the play “Old Fash¬ 
ioned Mother” which was presented 
in February 1925 will ever forget the 
fun and work they had practicing for 
it. In the records I find that around 
$42 was realized. 

“With these funds we were able j 
to purchase the curtains which we’re 
still using for plays etc. Remember 

TIME FOR DINNER—So Mrs. Roy Becktlofft, who resides 2J4 miles 
south of Oraville on the Egyptian Electric cooperative line, starts her 
preparations by taking the meat out of her home freezing unit—one of 
three on the Egyptian co-op system. 

The commercially-built locker is 

divided into a refrigerator section 

and a quick-freezing unit. The latter 
portion of the box has a capacity 
of ten cubic feet and will hold a 
whole butchered hog. The Becktloffts 
usually have their meat and veget¬ 
ables prepared at a nearby locker 
plant and then bring the produce 
home for storage in their home freez¬ 
ing unit when they make occasional 
trips to town. 

While Mrs. Becktlofft exhibits 
natural pride in her freezing unit, 
Mr. Becktlofft makes plans these 
days for increasing power on his 
corn sheller and grinder. He has made 
arrangements for purchase of a 3- 
horsepower motor to replace his pres¬ 
ent gasoline engine in operation of 
his grinder and sheller. 

Mr. Becktlofft shelled a ton of 
corn a day last year as well as 
ground 1500 bushels of chicken feed 
on a custom basis. His large hammer 
mill is still operated by a tractor, 
but the day is not far distant when 
it too will probably be run by 
electricity. 

year since, 
and loads 

those bleachers we used in the back 
of the room? Those were constructed 
that year too by our carpenter mem¬ 
bers and were in use until we pur¬ 
chased two dozen chairs in 1941. 
Having made so many necessary 
purchases we found that our treasury 
was running low, so when that same 
year (1925) we were asked for a 
contribution for tornado sufferers we 
took up a collection and sent $12.50. 

“Our first picnic was held in 1928 
in Elmer Moody’s timber, where it 
was held for three years. Then in 
1931 it was held in Paul Johnson’s 
grove and has been held there every 

We’ve had . lots of fun 
of eats at these picnic. 

! Never once have we been rained out 
or had to postpone the picnic. In 
1942 we did have to move to the 
school house but we had our picnic 
just the same. Most of the years 
we’ve used chairs from the Litter- 
berry Christian church. 

“The Independence Community 
club sponsored Easter Sunrise ser¬ 
vices at Shiloh from 1928 through 
1931. The club also sponsored a 
Young Peoples Christian Endeavor 
organization for a few years starting 
in 1930. 

“There have been times during 
these 20 years when it looked as 
though the club was about done for. 
then someone else got into the har¬ 
ness and pulled and pushed a little 
harder and we kept rolling along. 

“Through the years there are mem¬ 
ories of muddy roads, big wagons 
and oyster soup, truck rides and fish 
fries, weiner roasts and Christmas 
programs with comic gifts from the 
Christmas tree. 

First a  
“Those especially, who sat up with 

the soup, will always remember the 
first burgoo we made and sold at 
Shiloh in 1935. It was so good that 
year that since then members and 
friends have enjoyed burgoo each year 
at the first meeting of the year in 
September. 

“Our club has for many years con¬ 
tributed regularly to the Red Cross 
and Salvation Army and at various 
times to Oak Lawn and to the Liter- 
berry Soft Ball team. 

“We worried and fretted with, 
fussed and fummed at, but kept on 
pumping up those gasoline lanterns 
for years. And yes, sometimes at the 
most inopportune moments they left 
us in the dark so we were all delight¬ 
ed when we finally obtained REA 
service for our school and homes in 
November 1941. 

“During the 20 years I found the 
names of 62 different families repre¬ 
sented each year in our membership 
lists. 

“We have nine stars on our ser¬ 
vice flag, representing members of 
our club in service of Uncle Sam and 
20 names on the Honor Roll repre¬ 
senting those in the Armed Forces 

ADD GROUND CORN 
TO PRESERVE HIGH 

MOISTURE SILAGE 

Good quality legume or grass sil¬ 
age may be made by adding ground 
corn as a preservative at the rate of 
approximately 150 pounds of ground 
shelled corn per ton of green forage 
or 200 pounds of corn and cob meaL 
The grain should be applied as the 
forage is run through the ensilage 
cutter, according to C. S. Rhode, 
professor of dairy husbandry exten¬ 
sion, University of Illinois College of 
Agriculture. If care is taken to allow 
proper wilting, satisfactory silage 
may be made from legumes and gras¬ 
ses without the use of a preservative. 
The main difficulty in using this 
method is to determine just when 
the crop has wilted sufficiently to 
make good silage. The moisture con¬ 
tent of the green forage should not 
be more than 65 to 68 per cent. Un¬ 
less the moisture content is definitely 
known, itis best to rely on preserva¬ 
tives such as ground corn or mo¬ 
lasses. 

who attended Independence school. 
We are very proud of each and ev¬ 
eryone. 

“We don’t claim that we as a club 
have done anything to be recorded in 
history but we do feel that we’ve 
made some kind of a record having 
been one of the first, if not the first 
community in this part of the state 
to organize such a club. Then to 
keep going for twenty years when 
others around us have only been 
starting and stopping proves to me 
that this community and the individ¬ 
uals in it believe in cooperation and 
a social good time together.” 

Time For Dinner — So Farm Wife 
Takes Meat Out of Home Freezer 
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OUT FOR A GOOD TIME—Shown above ace members of the board and employes of Southern Illinois 
Electric Cooperative together with their families as they joined in their annual picnic in picturesque Union forest 
this year. 

ted Felkws 
et Together;^ 
Enjoy Outing 

Forgetting the occasional trials and 
tribulations which go with operating 
a successful cooperative and growing 
and harvesting crops, employes and 
directors of Southern Illinois Electric 
cooperative joined in their annual 
picnic last month in Union forest, 
near Jonesboro. 

The dense forest covering 4,000 
acres was an ideal setting for a pic¬ 
nic. While board members—never 
quite apart from the business of the 
cooperative—discussed mutual co-op 
affairs, and their families got togeth¬ 
er to catch up on news of their re¬ 
spective communities, a huge coffee 
pot simmered away under the watch¬ 
ful eyes of the office staff and line¬ 
men. 

Country fried chicken topped the 
menu which included for desert mel¬ 
ons grown on the farms of several of 
the directors. The Dongola area is 
justly famed for its truck farming ac¬ 
tivities, and melons grown there are 
among the most delicious in the na¬ 
tion. 

George Endicott, manager of the 
cooperative, was one of the busiest 
men at the affair, officiating as pop 
bottle opener and wood splitter—not 
to mention the title of “keeper of the 
chipped ice” to cool the soft drinks 
and water. 

All but one of the directors, Steph¬ 
en Lynn, was present at the outing. 
Those attending included Frank Kim- 
ber, president; Louis Johnson, vice 
president; William Bride, secretary- 
treasurer; W. J. Rendleman, Sam 
Brown, Otto Finger, William Plan- 
ert and K. R. Douglas. Wives and 
families of the directors and em¬ 
ployes attended the affair. 

PREDICT END OF 
FARM EQUIPMENT 

CONTROL IN 1945 
Most controls over the production 

and distribution of farm machinery 
will be limited by next summer, ac¬ 
cording to a prediction made in 
Washington by J. W. Millard, retir¬ 
ing director of the war food admin¬ 
istration’s materials and facilities 
branch. 

Millard said that farm machinery 
quotas for the year ending July 1, 
1945 are about equal to those for 
1944, “but we have every reason 
to believe these will be increased by 
appeal to WPB.” He recently auth¬ 
orized the manufacture of 75,000 ad¬ 
ditional tractor-mounted cultivators 
and several thousand supplemental 
farm trailers. 

ILLINOIS WOOL CROP 
SMALLEST SINCE 1940 

The 1944 wool crop in Illinois 
will total 5,485,000 pounds — the 
smallest crop since 1940. The crop 
last year totaled 6,621,000 pounds. 
The decrease is attributed to a 16 
per cent reduction in the number of 
sheep, plus a slight reduction in av¬ 
erage weight per fleece. 

WHAT A BIG MELON FOR SUCH A LITTLE GIRL—says year-old 
Mary Ellen Douglas, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. K. R. Douglas, as she probes 
a sample of the desert which grownups enjoyed at the co-op picnic. At Mary 
Ellens left is Mary Myrtle McGee, Dongola high school senior, who is as¬ 
sisting at the co-op office. The little lady’s other guardian is Mrs. Edna 
Ohlau, co-op bookkeeper. 

NEWS FROM 

Southern Illinois 
Dongola, 111. 

GEORGE ENDICOTT, 
Mgr. 

M. O. Eddleman 
Dies; Lauded by 

Co-op Leaders 

MALBY O. EDDLEMAN 

Mr. M. O. Eddleman, better known 
as "Malby” passed away at his home 
Wednesday morning at 2:30 a. m., 
September 6, 1944. Mr. Eddleman 
had been associated with the REA 
Cooperative since the beginning as a 
member, and as a wireman for the 
project. 

He was one of the first individuals 
to cooperate with the project in as¬ 
sisting on the group wiring program 

! and he was one of the two men who 
devoted full time to this work. Be¬ 
sides working as a wireman, he also 
assisted in the right-of-way work of 

the Cooperative during its early days, 
in which there were many easements 
which, without Malby’s help could 
not have been obtained. He was an 
individual wbo devoted his entire 
time to the betterment of the com¬ 
munity, and, as Rev. Peterson stated 
in his sermon at the church services, 
“Mr. Eddleman was an individual who 
neglected himself in order to help his 
friends and neighbors, of which we 
are sure he had many.” This was 
acknowledged by the fact that so far 
as any one knows, he had no enemies, 
as one of his closest neighbors stated, 
“he never made an enemy and had 
only friends.” 

There was no job too big for his 
earnest effort and no task too small 
for him to devote his full time to, 
even though it was given at a loss to 
himself. The passing of this indi¬ 
vidual will be felt as time goes on by 
the entire community, as his type of 
individual is not really missed until 
he has passed on, and the services 
which he has rendered are sought out 
by the individuals in his community. 

Burial was delayed from September 
10 to September 11, due to the fact 
that his son, who works in the ship¬ 
yards at Bremerton, Washington, was 
unable to get there until the 11th. 
Burial was at St John's cemetery 
which is near Mr. Eddleman’s home. 
Funeral services were held in the 
First Baptist church, Sunday after¬ 
noon at 4:00 p. m. 

* ★ * 

Wiring 

For the information of our project 
members on whose premises Mr. Ed¬ 
dleman had worked, or had contract¬ 
ed for work, it is the Cooperative’s 
understanding that Mr. Eddleman’s 
wife, Etta and her son-in-law Mr. 
McCommons, will continue this work. 
We feel that it is a remarkable un¬ 
dertaking on the part of the family of 
Mr. Eddleman that they will con¬ 
tinue to carry out the work which 
we are sure would be Mr. Eddleman’s 
wishes if he had an opportunity to 
Express them to his family, and of 
which we are sure he had expressed. 

The Cooperative office will give 
Mrs. Eddleman and her son-in-law 
every assistance possible, in order 
that they can become acquainted with 
some of the work of which they are 
not fully acquainted, and it is with 

this thought in mind, that we are 
asking our full membership to coop¬ 
erate in giving her every assistance 
so that they can carry out Malby's 
wishes. 

★ + . * 

Wells 
Through the cooperation of this 

office, we have been able to contact 
a well driller, who has agreed to drill 
wells, providing they are needed for 
food production. Any one interested, 
should contact the office immediately, 
so we can get your name on our list. 

* * * 

Irrigation 
Of interest to many of you members, 

one of our members in Union county, 
who has recently been hooked up on 
a U-l-c extension, has been in and 
inquired about an irrigation system. 
He figures that he can more than 
double his produce, if he has ample 
irrigation. This year he had >SQ,000 
tomatoes out, and figured he could 
have harvested just as much from 
15,000, if he had had the proper mois¬ 
ture. We have contacted REA for 
information on this, and if any other 
member is interested, please notify 
the office accordingly. 

NEWS FROM 

Jo-Carroll 
Elizabeth, 111. 

FLOYD RUBLE, Mgr. 

Prisoner of War 

x Lt. Arthur Bud' Read, president 
of your cooperative, who had been re¬ 
ported missing in action after a recent 
bombing mission over Germany, is 
reported to be a prisoner of war. 

Anxious to get into the army air 
corps, friends well recall the struggle 
“Bud” had to lose enough weight to 
pass the stiff examination. He was 
awarded his wings at McDill field, 
Fla., and went overseas in May,^ 
1944. “Bud” is a navigator and his 
ship was the lead plane in the squad¬ 
ron. He was awarded the army air 
medal on his first mission over Ger¬ 
many when his plane was so badly 
riddled with bullets that it had to be 
abandoned after finally reaching the 
home base. Later “Bud” was pre¬ 
sented with the oak leaf clusters. 

NEW MEMBERSHIP DRIVE 
The Cooperative this week, has 

started a new membership drive, to 
be used in postwar planning of area 
development of our project. In all 
the project newspapers, you fill find 
an advertisement, along with an ar¬ 
ticle. Please fill in the coupon, or 
give it to your unelectrified neighbor. 
We shall appreciate any help our 
served members can be on this new 
drive. 

It is impossible for us to have a 
representative contact each of these 
prospective members, therefore, a lot 
depends on this drive. Our allot¬ 
ments are secured on the membership 
funds we received, and we must have 
a good basis to go on. 

At this time, we anticipate about 
13,000 members, and 2100 miles of 
line before our project is complete. 
You can readily see that if it takes 
four years to complete the 425 miles 
of line we now have, that we will 
have to work much faster to get any 
place in the coming period. 

Please contact each and every in¬ 
dividual wh<5 does not have lights, 
and urge him to return this coupon 
to our office. Don’t let your friends 
and neighbors down. These lines will 
be built according to areas, and if 
all in your area are not signed up, it 
will mean they will have to wait un¬ 
til all the oth <% areas that are ready 
to be built are completed, before any 
more work will be done on it. Let’s 
Go! 

Booster Pump 
Station Served 

By REA Power 

One of the most attractive booster 
stations, served by an REA cooper¬ 
ative in south-central Illinois, is the 
one operated by the Shell Oil com¬ 
pany, located about eight miles east 
of Carlinville, near Route 108. 

With its bank of transformers — 
one 15 KVA and two 7J^ KVA units 
—the well-kept station uses power 
provided by M.J.M. Electric cooper¬ 
ative for lights, pumping water and 
for cleaning carbon out of lubricat¬ 
ing oil needed for operation of its 
three big, 270-horsepower diesel en¬ 
gines. 

The station is one of five which 
pumps refined oil from the company’s 
Wood River refinery to a central 
point in East Chicago, Ind. Other 
booster stations along the line arc 
located at Mount Auburn, DeWitte, 
Sibley and Bradley. 

With its red brick buildings, white 
tanks, black gratings, closely cropped 
lawns and employe’s homes and dor¬ 
mitory, the establishment provides an 
attractive and surprising sight in its 
rural setting. J. W. Carr, chief oper¬ 
ator, who plans to retire this month, 
has been in all branches of the oil 
operation business for forty-two 
years. 

The station was opened Jan. 15, 
1928 and was connected by M.J.M. 

Bookkeeper Married 1 
Miss Alma Berlage, office secre¬ 

tary of Jo-Carroll Electric Cooper¬ 
ative, Inc., was married September 
14 to Arthur C. Bussan, son of Mrs. 
Caroline Bussan of Galena. The 
ceremony was performed in St. 
Mary’s Catholic church in Galena. 
She is the daughter of Mrs. Henry 
Berlage of Galena. 

Employes and members of the co¬ 
operative extend their best wishes to^ 
Alma. We know she’ll be very 
happy. 

Miss Alice Biesmann of Galena, 
formerly employed in the office of 
the Jo Daviess county clerk, has 
been employed to succeed Mrs. Bus- 

Wins Bronze Star 
Cpl. Russell Dittmar, son of Mr., 

and Mrs. Henry G. Dittmar, has^ 
been awarded the bronze star for 
meritorious service “in support of 
combat operation in Italy.” 

Russell is a communications cor¬ 
poral, with the 2nd corps of the Fifth 
army. A report of the action which 
won him the award said that the 
Elizabeth soldier and two other men 
repaired a communications line from 
a gun position to an pbservation 
post under heavy shell fire. The ci-^ 
tation, which accompanied the medal, 
said that Corporal Dittmar’s act “re¬ 
flect high credit upon himself, his 
unit and the military service.” 

Until his induction in the army, 
Russell assisted his father, who is a 
member of your cooperative’s board. 
The Elizabeth boy was wounded in 
action on Aug. 11, 1943 in Italy. 

* * * 

Fred Haas has been wounded J 
action in France, according to word 
received by his mother, Mrs. Freder¬ 
ick Haas. He left for overseas last 
July, after being in the army thirty- 
one months. 

* * * 

Five firsts and four seconds were 
captured by Everett Read and his 
daughter, Donna, on Guernsey cattle 
shown by them recently at the War-^ 
ren fair. Three of the animals exhib* 
ited by the Reads were included in 
the parade of livestock, a highlight 
of the fair program. 

Oliver Farm Equipment 
Company Reported Sold 

The Oliver Farm Equipment com¬ 
pany, one of the nation’s largest fann 
machinery manufacturing firms, ha® 
been merged with the Cleveland 
Tractor company. 

The Cleveland Tractor concern 
normally is a manufacturer of crawl¬ 
er-type tractors sold under the name 
of Clectrac. Oliver Tractor sales for 
the fiscal year ended Oct. 31, 1943 
amounted to $30,864,000—for a net 
profit of $1,761,583. 

cooperative shortly after the co-df& 
was energized on March 26, 1940. It 
has a pumping capacity of 27,000 
barrels of oil every twenty-four hours 
f-Virnnnh Scinch lint* 


